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INTRODUCTION 

This study was conducted during the period U February to 10 April, 19&7. Its 
purpose was to assess the present situation of the Hetauda Leather hlustries, Ltd., and to 
prepare a revitalization programme supported by specific financial propositions to revive 
company operations. The analysts were Geoffrey Shilkin, Tannery Industry Expert, and 
Warren Gilbert, Economist and rmancial Analyst. The report rwiews the history of 
operating problems anc1 deteriorating fb.ancial performance of Hetauda Leather Industries 
Ltd. in Chapter 2. h relates these problems in Oapter 3 to ineffective sales despite 
active demand in domestic and foreign markets, due in part to difficulties in meeting 
produc::t standards. a.apter ' ~ the raw materials and consumable inputs of plant 
operations, and Chapter ' plant location and site layout. Equipment and machinery 
c:a:-bilities are shown in Oaapter ' to have certain design limitations and need of 
imprcwed maintenance practices. A general Jade: of experience and training of both 
manpower and management is discussed '.::: Oaapter 7. a.apter I d=scribes the tec:hn.ical 
and fiMncial basis for a rqe of revitalization programs which may focus on· different 
markets and products, and Chapter ' compares the financial and economic results of each. 

Q!apter 1: Executive Summary 

1.1 Problem Areas 

The company started production with new plant and equipment less than six years 
ago. A saJes contract guarantning purchase of 7' percent of output seemed to assure 
penetration of the foreign market, while production for domestic mvkets was expected to 
displace the growing vokame of imparts. the first two years of operation nevertheless 
produced sluggish sales: the sales/bwentory ratio did not reach 19 percent, as finished 
goods did not meet the specifications of the German irwestor /importer, and little effort 
was made to sell to the domestic market. 

Foreign management at 1he plant was limited to one representative of the German 
investor, whose responsibility was chemical miRS and &radinc· Domestic management 
changed three times the last change leaving the comprny with no manager for dle Jast 
two years, cku'ing which an ac:comcs administrator has attempied to nn the plant. The 
equipment originally purchued was not of latest desip, but was fully priced, and some 
machinery was not yet ir.stalled six years later. An excessive labor force found itself 
under~mpJoyed as daily hide and skin volume ne¥er attained even 3' percent of "rated" 
capacity. Largely msupervised, and with no formal training, labor interest waned, 
eq&.lipment fell into dis'epair as maintenar.ce practices were ignored, and idled machinery 
was cannibalized to provide spare pans. Pailute to meet the incNstry· .standards also 
resulted from improper alibraUol\ of equipment to specified tolerances in all areas of the 
plant. The financial louls which it... collective failures preduced have wiped out the 
equity investment and made the company no longer accepuble to the bMks for further 
extensions of credit. 

The basis for most of ihae problems appears to result from inexperience with 
overall aspects of me busNsl, from purchuing, to supervision of the physical plant, 
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attention to quality control, and extending to final marketing in the several markets 
available to the company. 

Major problems affecting the plant were found to be as follows: 1) the company did 
not seek to employ a manager with prior experience in supervising overall plant 
operations, 2) there were frequent changes in plant administration, 3) labor was untrained 
in ~ment function and calibration, 4) ineffective supervision of equipment operation 
and maintenance resulted in off-standard products, j) market requirements were not 
monitored as to volume, type or standard of product wanted, 6) sales leveJs provided 
insufficient revenue to meet working capital requirements or short-term debt obligations, 
n inventories accumulated, I) hide and skin input volumes were well below plant capacity 
in all years, ') an increased dependency on short-tenn credit doubled short-term liabilities 
within five years, and finally, 10) cansecutive tinanc:ial losses since year of start-up in 
January 1'12 have eroded creditor canfidence and the plant has halted production. 

The company has now accumuJated debts of Rs '1.l million (US$ 1.9 million), which 
exceeds the value of existing auets. Equity-holders had lost their investment by end
l 91j, as net worth turned negative and deficits worsened thereafter. 

1.2 The Potential 

At its start-up, the company was a !howpJace, as a major undertaking in the 
development process, and the first with capital comprised of g\Wemment, private, and 
foreign funds. The economy would have benefitted from value added by use of native raw 
hides, new employment in an emerging industry, improved foreign e~e earnings, 
reduced leather imports, and a geographic diversification of industry. 

In all these expectations, the company made a contribution. A turnaround from 
present difficulties, and a future operation which fulfills these promises, still remains. 

Existing plant and equipment, while in need of repair work, maintenance, and 
calibration to specified tolerances, can be readied for production. Limits may remain on 
volume, among different trntment processes, but a sufficU:nt markeuble product can be 
turned out, under a purposeful management, which forecasts show to be profitable. 
Ideally, some capital items of equipment might be introduced or modified in importnat 
ways. But funds are not expected to be available for more equipment expenditures, from 
shareholders or creditors long exposed to deterioration of their committed asset values. 
For mis reason, a re-start is proposed with ihe use of an ~ance of funds for working 
capital only, for initial purchase of hides, chemicals, and plant costs on a one-time-only 
basis. A rapid repayment with an accelerated level of plant activity is the basis for the 
operating schedules contained in the proposed revitali7.ation program. 

1 .. 3 Revitalization Program 

The revitali~tion program consists in fact of ten different production options .. 
These alternatives reflect both the range of plant capabilities and the different markets 
new management may elect to serve. A single plan of action would miss the main point 
that volume and the type of production are highly variable; choice of a single option 
forecloses choice of another, so that marketing results and profitability are 
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predetermined. In order to show how these choices compare to each other, in firwncial 
and economic results, and as returns to a-editors and shareholders, a better choice may be 
made by those who must finally decide to emphasize 1) financial payback of a-editors, or 
2) early restoration of equity, or 3) economic benefits to the nation. For those who may 
advance the initial working capital, it is shown mat a different _level of funds is required 
for each-option; a restriction on funds will therefore limit the extent of choice. 

Production options range from a hide input volume of 200 daily to SOO, with three 
options providing for production of \Vet Blue output only, three other options providing for 
a combination of Wet Blue and Crust, two options for Crust only, one further option for 
Wet Blue, Crust and rmished combined, and a remaining option far Finished only. In this 
way, it is hoped to assemble every possible combination of prcactical market-and-operating 
scenario for a comparative evaluation. For each scenario it is shown tt.at there is a 
corresponding level of working capital required. 

Each alte.-native is evaluated as being mutually exclusive of the others, in order to 
brini out their special financial and operating characteristics. In fact, this would not be 
so. Through the forecasted period, it is quite possible for the initial period to begin with 
Wet Blue, changing after the first year to combined Wet Blue and Crust, and thereafter to 
other combinations. 

In the order of their ?.!\a)ysis, each alternative is compared according tn: 

I) 
2) 
3) 

4) 
~ 
6) 
7) 

I) 

9) 

10) 

The payback period for initial working capital, in weeks. 
The simple rate of return on the payback. 
The annual surplus generated, converted to a monthly sum available for 

monthly repayments of all liabilities. 
Amounts of payments to individual a-editors, in proportion to debt. 
Months to complete total debt retirement. 
Equivalent years to complete repayment. 
In the final year of debt retirement, the value of stockholders equity, as 

represented by depreciated net plant and ecppment. 
Net present value over that time period of the stream of surplus (debt 

repayments) as the amount of financial gain. 
Internal Rate of Return of these uniform annual surplus amounts against 

the working capital first committed. 
Economic results, which measure: 

a) Total employment levels, domestic and foreign. 
b) Total payroll, domestic and foreign. 
c) Foreign exchange costs of production. 
d) Foreign exchange sales values. 
e) Net foreign exchange earned. 
f) .. Ratio of net forex earnings to forex costs. 

1.4 Conclusions 

The alternative with the highest Net Present Value is number 7: producing 300 wet
blue, 100 crust and 100 finilhed hides daily. This alternative has a short payback period, 
retiring all debt in 3.(,7 years, and providing equity-holders with a surplus over their paid 
in capital. 

Comparative economic analysis aJso favors alternative number 7. This alternative 
shows the maximum net foreign exchange earnings and the largest payroll and 



employment. It can also supply the domestic marlcet with finished leather, and still 
maximize foreign exchange earnings. 

The different scenarios are presented to demonstrate overall Viability of the 
operating possibilities of the Hetauda plant. By appropriate management of plant and 
working capital, it is :shown that any of 1hese alternatives are workable. Each will repay 
the advance in less than a year, generate a ~Y of funds for needed pwchases of 
hides and c:hemicaJs and operating costs, and yield in addition t!M! needed surpluses for 
debt repayment, finally restoring the company as a going conc:em to its stockholders 
without undue loss of investment. tl each case, at the end, economic and financial 
benefits are regained which are now seemingly last. 

Chapter 2: Project Background and History 

2.1 History 

Hetauda Leather Jnclustries Ltd. (HLDJ was established on October 2', 1971, under 
the Nepal Company Act of 19a, with the express pm'pose of promoting greater self 
sufficiency in leather production by the use of native raw hides. ReJated economic 
benefits were expected to accrue from higher levels of employment in an emerging 
industrial sector, improved foreign exchange earnings, expanded local supply of shoe 
leather, reduced levels of shoe imports, and geographic diversification of industry. 

The plant is located on about If hectares in 1he Hetauda Industrial District of 1he 
town of Hetauda, approximately 170 km by road south of Kathmandu, with the buildings 
occupying approximately j900 square metres. The star1Up of this plant was a major 
undertaking, impressive in physical appearance and in size of capital investment. It was 
the first joint stoek company comprised of public, private and foreign investment. A 
German equity participant owns,., percent of the paid in capital. It was the first plant 
designed to produce leatherboard from chrome tanning wastes, and the first to receive an 
overseas cre;·~t-from the China National Machinery Import and Export Corporation-for 
design and constNction of plant, and export and installation of all machinery. Initial 
capitaliZation estimated by the participants in November 1979, before gromd-breaking, 
was set at Rs 31,770,000, or over US$3.2 million at the then current exchange rate. 

The HLIL plant operated from January 1912 until late 198'. It lost money in every 
year and is now in default of obligations amounting to Rs lfl.3 million. 

The chronology of events leading to plant startup are listed below: 

Corporate Registration 2' October 1971 
Chinese constNction team arr. 20 February 1979 
Joint venture signed 2j July 1979 
Construction begins 13 April 1910 
Chinese installation team arr. .30 August 1910 
Nepal Industrial Development Corp. Loan approved I January 1911 
Machinery instaJJation completed 21 January 1911 

NOTE: Conversion rate Feb.-.\pr. 1917 was P.s 22: US$1 



German technieians arr. 
Trial produc:tion 
Chinese technicians depart 
Commercial production starts 

1, August 1911 
30 August 1911 
12 lahlary 1912 
14 January 1912 

Following trial produc:tion Nns by the German technical tam, and 1he departure of 
both the German and OUnese technicians, the plant began operating with a "daily rated 
capacity" said to be: 

100 buffalo hides 
250 cow/ox hides 
.soo sheep and goat skins 
l30 pieces total 

(OR) 

200 buffalo hides 
300 cow/ox hides 

300 pieces total 
+ 500 kg of Jeatherboard 

These estimates would 1Urn out to be very optimistic:, with installed liming capacity 
being about 6°" of "rated design,• and with the level of training and ability of both 
management and staff well below that needed for successful operations. Production 
started with 120 people: 3j permanent staff, 8' labourers of which ' were skilled, 1.S 
semi-skilled and 6.5 unskilled. 

The proposed capitalization of Rs 38,no,ooo would finance fixed assets in the 
amount of Rs 21,lf 31,000 and an initial working capital of Rs l 0,3.32,000 as follows: 

Capital StNc:ture Allocation 

NIDC Jong term loan Rs H,000,000 Land/improvements Rs 60,000 
NJDC guarantee CNMIEC 6,llf7,000 Bui!dings/equip. 1.3, llf&,000 
Deferred aedit Fix1ures 100,000 
Commercial· banks advances 6,1'1,000 Office ecpipt so,ooo 
Working capital Water supply 100,000 
Paid in capital 11,172,000 Pre invest exp 1,000,000 

Int. dur. constr. 1,703,000 
Total fixed assets 21,lfll,OOO 
Working capital 10,332,000 

TOTAL Rs 38,770,000 TOTAL Rs 38,770,000 

The NIDC Joan provided for repayment over 12 years, with a 2 year grace period, 
and was secured by all fixed assets to be acquired under die loan or by equity capital. A 
feature of the Joan provided that it was contingent upon both an incr~ in authorised 
equity, and upon a guarantee by the German participant (Ger~aut) to purchase 7'96 of 
annual output. 

NIDC a1lo guaranteed the obligation to CNMIEC for the amount in Sterling of t 
2•6,,12. 



' 
Jn 1his early period, German fiand later Koran) machinery was also put in place, to 

augment that supplied by the OUnese. It is not known if this was done in recognition that 
much of the CNMIEC equipment, while fully priced, were copies of older designs which 
had become relatively obsolete technically. It would Jater become apparent that this 
machinery would not function to best effect without continued training of the .wkforce, 
and in the absence of overall plant supervision. 

A technician employed by Gerbhaut had responsibility only for the (flality of 
deliveries for Germany. Administration of personnel, accaunts and hide pg-chases was by 
Nepali staff. No centralised authority existed to oversee total production, to include 
proper calibration of machinery, proper repair and maintenance, worker training and the 
total procluction process from beginning to end. 1his condition existed not only at the 
start of operations, but strangely persisted throughout the succeeding years of devastating 
financial losses. 

2.2 rmancial Accounts of HLO.. 

Income Statements and Balance Sheets are given below for HLD.., for the periods 
ending in their Fiscal Years 1912 through the first 7 months of FY 1917. 

It may be seen from the Income Statements 1hat the level of sales failed to cover 
cost of goods sold in most years, producing a negative Gross Margin. 

The ending merchandise inventory has been shown in the above statements to 
underscore an aberration of the first two years of operation in particular, and of the 
remaining period in general. By failw-e to perceive sales, and inventory t\rnover, as the 
means to replenish working capital and to pay off both short and long term debt 
encumbrance, the management asS&red itself a worsening debt position by increasing its 
dependency on borrowed funds. 

Erosion of the asset base from Rs •9.9 million to Rs 28.• million during this brief 
operating history has been matched by a steady progress upward of short and long term 
claims against the company. By 191,, the e(flity holden had lost their investment despite 
new infusions of capital. 

1be deteriorating situation of company finances finally led the NIDC, in late 
February 1917, to .issue a demand for full debt repayment by April .3, in order to preserve 
its claim upon the remaining assets of the company. The two commercial banks which had 
advanced working capital funds, currently at 17.,,. amual interest rates, also claim as 
secw-ity against 1he.ir cw-rent eXpos&re, cerWn plant, inventory stock and chemicals, 
which are sealed against use and opened only against payment. For the two banks, this 
debt now amounts to RS 7 .2 million. NJDC clauns Rs 2,.7 rnillion. 

Sundry trade creditors are owed as much as Rs '·7 million, and some of the original 
construction contractors and the Industrial District are owed another Rs 1.2 million since 
the time of pJant start up. It may be seen 1hat claims upon the company exceed its total 
assets, and loues to trade creditors, who are unsecured, are a foregone conclusion. The 
Directors of HLIL have made no response to the demand by NIDC, nor have they yet 
convened a meeting to dlsc:uss any response. 
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INCOME STATF.MENTS - HLlL 

(Rs 000) 
FJ.SCal Years -ill! 19&3 !m .!fil ill! 1987 - (7 Month) 

Sales 739 1018 nlo 7793 7423 2''' Other Income 37 30 131 109 177 12 
Total Revenue 776 ~ Zfil 7902 7600 2o70 
COst of Goods Manufactured - - - -
Direct Materials 
Inventory, beginning 0 422.5 6160 .001 3987 lfl71 

Purchases, Chem. U.53 980 1136 1947 lUO 399 
Purchases' Hides 1998 1102 1110 2211 21f 91f 473 

Available Year~ 35)1 6307 "°' &229 8361 .591f 8 
Inventory, ending IJW 6160 .001 3987 lfl71 3181 
Direct Materials Used (674)* 147 ~ ~ U90 ~ - -
Direct Labor ~ "9 - ~ _fil 437 219 

Factory Overhead (1637)** 
Indirect Labor 8.5 64 327 3.52 If 39 205 
Supplies 82 .57 16 .51 49 21 
Heat .Light. Power 461 432 321f 562 68lf 284 
Depreciation 1329 2473 17,, 1589 1446 761 
Rents 61 .53 " 196 219 112 
Repair, Maintenance 43 129 129 141 227 70 
Insurance 136 ' 147 .,, 12.5 120 ~.9 

Transportation 0 12& llfl 116 101 ,, 
. Factory Overhead 2197 3483 2901 fill ~ !fil -

Cost of Goods Sold m !ill ~ Zfil Zfil ~ 
Gross Margin 600 (3108) ( ,.,) ( 7) ( 312) ( 931) 

Selling1 General1 Admin. Exoense 

Commissions, Discounts "7 90 172 402 30& 109 
Salaries, Dir. Fees 3.56 4.56 309 317 389 163 
General 363 212 211 102 123 109 
Medical Services .51 102 116 86 92 lf.5 

General Admin. 1217 ~ ..!2! Jl1. _fil ~ -
Financial 

Interest 1412 2747 3088 31'2 21f 10 177.5 
Bank Charges 22 26 33 22.5 ' a 

Financial Costs ill! m! 3121 lliZ. ·241' 1783 - -
Topl Operating Cost 203 7712 11'89 12193 11239 .5810 

===a: ===== ==== ===-= ===== 
Profit or (Loss) (2107) (6664) (4241) (4291) (36.39) C.3140) 

Fiscal Years correspond to ending period of July 1.5 each year. 
Nepali Fiscal Years which correspond are: 

2038/39 20.39/40 201f0/41 201f 1/'+2 201f 2/lf 3 201f.3/41f 

•Inventory valued at market rather ihan at cost produces negative use. 
**Special credit taken: capitalization of pre-operating expenses. 

I II 
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BALANCE SHEETS - HLIL 

(Rs 000\ 
Pascal Years !fil ill! 1914 ~ ~ 1917 

Current Assets 
(7 Months) 

Cash Available 1U9 13 •» 129 83 72 
Prepaid Expense 20• 11• 163 2,2 23j 2•6 
Letters of Credit 661 1121 23'° 12 .. 12•3 12•3 
Receivables 1176 l• 0 0 '' 1 

Parts, Spares 3'91 32'1 2•16 22.0 201& 226& 
Merchandise Inventory •22S 6160 !2!!! 1m lli! 2987 -

Total Current Assets!!!!! ~ 9'20 ill! 7806 61U 

Fixed Assets 
Plant, Equipment 30109 299,1 26'-21 24676 23017 21641 
(Less Oepreciation) (lj21) (3914) (17•9) (Ul9) (1446) ( 761) 
Net Plant, Equipt 21.511 2.5974 24672 23017 21641 20174 
RHCDC .. vestment • 2jl ...m 701 701 701 701 -

Total Fixed Assets 1m! ~ 2,3&0 ~ 22349 ~ 
Total Assets •795.5 3186& 34800 11647 lOUS 21397 = = . 

Current Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 

Sundry Creditors 1319 2333 l.SlO 2984 367S W>l& 
Provision for Expend.21f71 3237 3177 2771 2773 277& 
Olher 167 ,., &92 991f 986 96& 

Notes Payable 
Bank overdraft 0 700 700 700 780 783 
Bank Import Loan 0 0 331 '' '' '' Interest 1639 2642 31111 34U S82S 7196 
Directors' Loan 400 lfOO 900 llfOO llfOO 1.00 
Commercial Banks lli! 68.0 ml fill !2n ~ 
Total Curr. Liabil. 11129 17098 1680lf 177.51f 21'27 ~ - -

Fixed Liabilities 

CNMIEC Credit ** ''" lf911 3741 26&7 2687 2617 
NIDC Loan Guar. 0 0 1163 222S 222S 222j 

NIDC/F'ixed Assets ~ !!lli 115.53 !!lli !!lli !!lli 
Total Fixed Liabil. !!!.fil ~ 161f64 ~ !§!il l~' -

Total Liabilities ~ ~ 33261 1!.ill .37992 ~ -
Surplus and Net Wonh 

Capital Paid In 13641 llf096 1,000 1'000 1'000 1.5000 
Accumul. Loss 0 (2107) (1771) (13019) (17310) (20949) 
Loss for Year (2107) ("64) llf241) (lf291) (36.39) (3140) 
Surplus/Deficit 100,, 7221 ( IJIJ9) ( 262) (ISIS) (2139) - -

Total Net Worth ill!! ill!! ilia ~2.572) 171372 1112212 
Total Liabiliti!! and If 19,, 31161 lltlOO 316/f 7 301'' 21397 Net Wonh --= - - ==== -== =====: 

• Raw Hide Collection and Development Corp • 
.. China National Machinery Import Md Export Corp. 



2.3 Evaluation of Company Prob~ 

In a study carried out between March 17 and July 5. 1978, a UNIOO leather expen1 

fCM.DCI "a compelling need for outside assistance to the whoae andustry.• The dominant user 
of cattle and buffalo hides, the Bansbari Leather &: Shoe Factory (SLSF), established i'l 
19'.5, along with six other tanning companies ~ wet blue goatskins, local cobblers, 
and rural traditional tanners using vegetable tanning processes, were the subject of his 
findings that: 1) the total collection of hides and skins fell short of available supplies, 2) 
production had not proceeded far beyond 1he W"'!t blue stag~., 3) existing productivity •as 
very low, and •> out dated and ineffic:ieRt processes 'lel"e combined with lack of 
managerial and technical *ID· 

Many of these CDmments would still apply to HUL today. The existing predicament 
of the company has resulttd from many causes. Some financial performance indicators 
are shown below which identifJ the main problems. Foremost among these are daily hide 
usage. 

ill! 
Daily hide input 161 

!lli 
139 

21 

191lf -
7• 

l.S 

ill! 
91 

18 

Low daily production volumes meant under-utilised pJant and equipment. Low 
volume inpuu resulted in high unit costs of production. Exact costs cannot be known, as 
high inventories were CiJ'Tied as Rs values and nc t in square feet of output. No records 
were maintaineo of machine hours and labor hours utilisation. 

Other daily performance indicators reveal that sales were well below the needed 
level to generate the cash and working capita! to provide for further hide and chemical 
purchases, or to meet the full amount of short term liabilities. 

!!ll !ill ill! 198.S ll!2 -
(Average Daily) 

1) Sales/Inventory ratio CJ6 18.IJ 17.0 183.0 198.0 182.0 
2) Inventory/Loss ratio 9' ''·6* ,2.lf 94.2 92.9 114.6 
3) Inventory & Sales 

(total goods 
produced) CJ6 IJ2.3 lf2.2 67.j 67.0 54.7 

to Current Liabilities 

•Before capitalized expenditures. 

1 
Auistance to the leather industry: !'lepaJ, Bo Lunden, 10 August 1978, 

Sl/Nep/71/801. 
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1) The Sales/nventory ratio measlres the proportion of annual output sold to ta'lat 
remaining unsold and carried as inventory. The carrying of high inventories is especially 
marked in the first two years, when sales were less than 20'6 of ending inventories. A new 
manager, arriving in 1,M, managed to accelerate sales of inventory, increasing total sales 
from 131,118 sq ft in 19&2 and U6,ll6 sq ft in 1911 to the level of 1,on,001 in 1984. 
Sal.es revenues (omitting other income) rose from Rs 739,000 and 1,018,000 to Rs 
7,210,000 jn 1914. 

Had the company been able to produce at only half the rated level 0>f hides daily 
capacity i.e., VO hides per day input, and to sell produced goods promptly (a~ shown in 
scenarios ahead), HLIL would have earned a profit of Rs IJ.7 million in 1914, rather than 
sustaining a loss of Rs IJ.2 million. 

2) 1he relative importlnCe of a continuing and aggressive sales effort is demonstrai.ed 
by the Inventory/Loss ratio above. The amount of inventory carried is about equal to the 
loss for each yur. Sale of the inventory M>Uld provide a near break even. However, at 
these low levels of output Chides daily), and with no strong sales effort, consecutive 
financial losses were WHVOidable. 

l) A further implication of these weaknesses is shown by the ratio of Total Value of 
Goods Produced to Current Liabilities. U everything produced had indeed been sold, the 
sales would not have generated enough funds to pay off due obligations. That is, Total 
Goods Produced amounted to only 42 percent of Current Liabilities in the fint two years, 
and never rose above 67 .5 percent during the five-year period. Production was geared at 
too low a level. Tiais was because daily hide inputs were much below plant capacity; 
without higher production levels there could be no way to meet the existing liabilities. As 
a consequencer dependency increased for short term credit. From 1912 to 19&6, current 
liabilities increased fro:n Rs 11.8 million to Rs 21.5 million. The progression of 
indebtedness is reflected in the following ratios. 

(Average Daily) 96 

Net Working Capital 
Fixed Assets/Net Worth 

19&2 -
21f 290 

134 
(14873) 

209 

198/f 

(24613) 
1656 

(33007) (45735) 
(Negative Base) 

Net Working Capital (the surplus of Current A.ssets over Current Liabilities) became 
negative in the second year of operation. The combin~d total of Cash, Receivables, 
Inventory, was less than currently payable obligations. To meet these oblig~tioos, plant 
utilization must increase, to produce more sales revenue, enhancing Cash, Receivalbes, 
and other Quick (cash) assets. As noted above, r.onverslon of liwentory to Sales by iuelf 
would not achieve this, because the level of inventories carried, white relatively high, 
were not absolutely high enough to have furnished a sales level sufficient to .neet all 
current obligations, along with existing sales. 

Failing to produce sufficient revenues to provide a gross 1nargin, the cornpanf had 
recourse to depreciation charges to pay Selling, General and Administrative Expenses. 
Little remained thereafter for interest and bank charges. The losses wnich followed 
sharply reduced net worth. In the start-up year of 1912, HLIL nad already ~iolated a 
generar rule that for a manufacturing firm Fixed Assets should not be allowed to exceed 
100% "f Net ··'·>rth. 
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It was the commonly shared belief in Nepal that the company was overcapitalised. 
The substance for this belief lies mainly with the poor debt performance of HLIL, and the 
company's seeming inability to increase sales. The underlying re.uon for such poor 
performance, however, was the under utilisation of the plant and ~iprnent, as described 
above. Other measures of company performance show continuous liquidity probleans, in 
part traceable to slack inventory tumcwer. The return on investment, measured by either 
return on assets or return on sales, ref1ec:ts the failure of management to perceiv~ the 
basic causes for company losses, and to take corrective action. 

<Annual Ratios) 

Liquidity 

1912 19&3 1914 . 19&.5 

Quick Assets: Current assets - Inventories/Current Liabilities. 

1.26 0.31 0.32 0.22 

Inventory Turnover. Cost of Goods Sold/ Average Inventory 

0.60 0.66 1.91 1.96 

Return on Investment 
Turnover: Sales/Total Assets 

0.016 0.026 0.211 0.249 

Profit Rate: Net Income (Loss)/Sales 

(2.71) (6.36) (0 • .5&) (0 • .54) 

Leverage 
Debt Equity: Long-term Debt/Equity 

1986 

0.17 

1.90 

0.2.52 

(0.48) 

0.67 1.31 10.7.5 (Negative net worth) 

The company is 5hown to have become rapidly illiquid by carrying excess inventories 
and achieving too low a volume of output and sales. Such inventories reduced Quick 
As5ets well below the level of .5Q% of current liabilities after the fir~ year. The failure 
to manage the company's total assets in order to obtain a reasonable return on investment 
is directly traceable to the low sales volume: only 1.696 in 1982 of the value of total 
assets, and only marginally improved thereafter. The profit rate therefore reflects annual 
losses as multiples of the sales volumes in the first two years (these were the years of 
minimal sales, which improved in volume in later years). The Debt-Equity ratio was not 
originally highly leveraged, but as a result of consecutive losses, mounted rapidly in later 
years as sales failed to keep pace with even minimal output levels, and net worth became 
finally negative. 

A management oriented to controlling sales and inventory with a view to maximising 
profit, would have obtained greater hide output, pursued a sales programme to greatly 
increase sales turnover, and produced a self generating volume of working capital 
sufficient to repay short term advances and to eliminate further credit dependency as 
rapidly as possible after start up. 
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Chapter 3= Market and Plant Caoacity 

3.1 Marketing 

HLIL had its own special problems -when considering 1he various aspects ~f 
marketing. They, like Bl.SF, had to take the Buffalo and Cow hides cleliftred to them by 
RHCDC and make from them what they cou1cL they did not have ~ of exper~ 
with the loc:al raw material as did BLSF, and mare impgrtantly they, unlike BLSF, did not 
have a shoe factory attached where odlel wise unsaleable material could be sent for 
pcofitable disposal. 

In this position there were only tWQ wap in fllUch 1hey c:auld mowe. One was to try 
to make goods from the raw material supplied to 1"e standard being asked by their buyer 
(Gerbhaut), and the other \VU to try and find other buyers who would be interested in the 
goods they were !!!!!, to produce from 1he raw naterial being delivered by their supplier. 

Inspection of the . sales records shows which direction was initially ta:cen. 
Unfortunately there ~ no consideration of dispoel of the remaining production, which 
would have required using the second marketing option available, i.e., to find a buyer for 
that part of the production which was not acceptable to Gerbhaut. This situation •as 
allowed to continue for 2 years and more before any action was taken to dispose of a 
steadily increasing stock of material unacceptable to Gerbhaut. 

It would appear that the future situation nay be very different to that of the past. 
According to RHCDC it is now possible to purchase the specific: types of raw 1naterial 
required by the buyers and therefore one of the major problem areas of the past will be 
removed. However, RHCDC has not yet been called on to deliver regular quantities of the 
required types of raw material to HLIL on an ongoing basis. This will be essential if HLIL 
is to re-establish itself as a steady producer in the market, and as one .tUch can deliver 
regular quantities of the correct material of an acceptable standard and quality. 

3.2 Company Sales Records 

In the past 6 fiscal years the HLIL markets for leather produ....--u have included sales 
to the domestic market and to markets in Germany and India. Annual sales by HLIL 
during its operation have been distributed as followsi 

Fiscal Totai SaJes Local Sales Foreign Sates 
Year Sq. Ft. Rs 000 Sq. Ft. Rs 000 Sq. Ft. Rs 000 

1912 138~11 738.9 3118 34 • .5 13SOOO 704.3 

1983 1.56816 1017.9 36206 420.2 120610 ,97.7 

1984 10,7007 7210.4 226029 20.52.3 &3097S 'u8.2 

198.5 913767 7792.8 381638 3610.6 ,321.30 41S2.2 

1916 631f 107 71j4.9 3199'9 lf087.lf 314141 3067., 

1987 (7mo. )• 3117'3 3671.9 87170 1239.lf 22$,83 21f32., 

• Fiscal years begin July 16 of year preceding calendar date shown. 
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These sales records show a rise in sales in 19M, after a slow start, and a good 
performance in foreign markets from 1he beginning-in proportion to total sates. The 
composition of sales, as wet blue, crust, finished and other, are sho.n in Appendix tables, 
along with the foreign sales brealcdowns. 

The guaranteed purchase by Gerbhaut of 7~ of output appears also to have been 
modified by unanticipated company problems in meeting standards. In h frst two 'J&rS, 
all foreign sales were to Gerbhaut, but total sales of all lcincls never approached 7j4Ka of 
output <ending inventories were '·• ti.-nes the value of sales in 1912 and j.9 ti:nes their 
value Si 1913). This departure from expected marketability c.f sales goods contributed 
importantly to the early year losses. It may also have led to seeking exports to India in 
the years following. 

The changing composition of these markets is illustrated below. 

Percent Distribution of Average Price/Sq. Ft. (Rs) 
l.oc:al and Foreign Sales (Rs Value) (Omits Kg weights and values) 

Local Foreian Gerbhaut India l:!5!!. Gerbhaut ~ 
191l If .7 9.5.3 9S.3 0 10.19 j.22 

!!!! U.3 .51.7 .58.7 0 10.87 "·'' 198' 21.s 71 • .5 .0.3 31.2 8.02 6.29 6.10 -
ill! 46.3 .53.7 21.1 32.6 9.06 7.38 8.20 

!!Ii .57.l lf2.9 0 lf2.9 11.&7 9.76 

ill! 33.& 66.2 27.2 39.0 13.lf.5 !1.98 11.Sl 

Different mixes \>f sales items to the different customers, in different years, in part 
accounts for the variations both in sales volume and in the unit ~ices paid on average. 
Details of the kinds of leather product sold, and gross price paid for each, may be found in 
the Appendix tables. As these prices also are ex-factory, it seems apparent that price 
concessions may have been offered on foreign sales, accordingly as cif prices rise with 
distance of shipment. The reJationshi,., between LocaJ-lndia-Gerbhaut average prices 
reinforces this view: at no time did Ger 'tii&lt buy the lower value wet blue, even though 
both Local and Indian sales consisted of enough wet blues to lower average prices paid. 
Notwithstanding this fact, average prices paid by Local and Indian buyers exceed prices 
paid by Germany. 

Jn 1984 and 198.5 Local sales of wet blue accounted for 6 percent and 9 percent of 
total sales. These sales could only have been made to the Bansbari" Leather and Shoe 
Corp. Local sales thereafter became negligible Conly 26 sq. ft.), with India acc:ounting for 
all wet blue sales in substantial amounts. 

The sales record above raises questions about management motivation. In ihe first 
two years of operation it is said that a general recession afflicted the leather industry. 
Yet, given the price disparity between foreign sales and local sales in that period, and the 
minimal marketing effort of HLIL, it is clear that an effort to expand local s.ales would 
have earned two Rupees for every one Rupee earned in foreign sales. While foreign sales 
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were important to repaying the foreign debt guaranteed by NIDC, it was not lhe anlJ debt 
faced by the company. UleKplained also, .re 1he reasGllS fw Local sales of wet bl.le tu a 
rival company, when further prGCesUtg could result in impnwed earnings by sale to 
different IDc:a1 outlets. The all1111nce of any sales to Cierbhaut in 1'16, and declir ing 
volumes since 19M in sales to Germany, nay reflect only the ambiguities .tlic:h hawe 
an.a since the time of the first loan agreement and the ability of management to meet 
specified standards of output. 

While cpalitr variations exist in significant degree in both 5'WlY and in lhe 
procluctiDn processes applied at tUL, and require that separate grades be marked for 
different kinds of sales items, the extreme variations noted aboft in both volume, value, 
and clistribdtion of sales, camot be readily explained. 

J.J Nepal's Lea1her Trade 

'Die total size of market for die outpUt of Nepal's lea1her procldcers has beea 
warillusly estimated in die past. The IDcal ll8l'let was reported to consist of demands 
mainly for footwear (uppers, sole, and lea1Mrbaard wl linings), and was setYed br both 
domestic tanneries and Indian imports <-inly) of finished l'-:we&r along with footwear 
components. In die report issued by UNIDO in August 1971 and from records kept by the 
Nepal Trade Promotion Center, the volume of production and imports of shoes were given 
as follows: 

Pairs of Shoes 1971 1972 1973 197• 197,j 1'76 l9n 1971 
(9mo.) 

Domestic 
Production 6'7'7 69913 13269 13'9• 7~ ,jlll9 ,.,,, •3161 

Imports 2,.5000 267000 3S9000 337000 -----
337•9• 3.370" •11189 3913,jj 

Nepal Producers as 96 2/f 21 ,,. llf 

Further information on domestic production for the more recent period could not be 
obtained. But external trade data showed that Nepal has entered into export of shoes 
while continuing to import. 

Pairs of Shoes 

Exports of Nepal 

Imports (India) 

Imports (Other) 

1913 -
7162 

ill!. 
NA 

NA 

191S -
so 

21948 

1916 -
14200 

38626.S 

Quantities not given; Values shown only. 

The value of shoe imports from countries other man India are two to three times the value 
of Indian exporu to Nepal. However, in recently amplified trade accounts, 50rne shoes 



which are IMde of pmtic and imitation leathecs may appear in import categories. 
Singapore Md Hang Kong newly export to Nepal. 

Other local demands fDr domestic leather are by cobblers, who were said to pr\lduce 
7.S,000 pairs of shoes ....ny. An unstated qmntity of Silllldals are also prodllced, and are 
as conunan1y nm. m additicxl to footwear, some 1ocal demands exist for leathers for 
knife sheaths, straps, wallets, llags, and cases. Blnslmi Factory is understood to haft a 
contract to proride 1he Nepal military with lea1her boots, and is designated to receive 
thnlugh N1DC earmarlaed IDA credits for expensian of its leather and shoe operations. 
With approql of the IDA credit, expansian of &.nsbari shoe proktion is expectc=d to go 
from I0,000 to llG,000 pairs atnlally. 

Estimates of the tolal local demand for leatfter show components in 1he regional 
Kathmandu nmlaet area, 11J a llupl' and 1he Hetmlda management, r.,.e from 3,000 -
4,000 ..-re feet per day. HeQuda pndYctian of finished leathers, an 1he other hand, was 
onlJ 10J9 lql8l'e feet per day in 1he FY 1916 periDd of maxi-- finished leather 
procM:tion; '11 petcent of this output was in fact sold IDcally. 1he prepDRd expansion of 
..._.ri Leather and Shoe precluctiDn to llO,OOO pairs annually nainly relates to start-up 
of a canvas shoe facility. If this output is put in ..._ of ~t finished leather, and 
is assumed to diminish the resaininC cletMnds fer leather shoes, canvas shae output would 
IJe on the order of lJOO sq. ft. per day on a JOO work-clay per year buis fat 2J sq. ft. per 
;>air of men's, women's, and children's combined, or 450,000 sq. ft. annually). This output 
represents about •3 percent of demand at full plant operation, whereas Hetauda's 103'9 sq. 
ft. per day output maximum was almost JO pera11t, sold 1hrough distributors to cobblers 
in the Ka1hmandu region. It is likely that a wider market region mar be served by the 
canvas shoe factory, as wouJcl be expected for fully fabricated goods, ttus lessening its 
impact upon Ka1hmandu regional markets. 

Because of inroads into the total market being made by canvas, sandals, and 
imitation materials, by imparts and future local produc:tion, comparative demands for 
leather footwear must remain unc:erWn. The World Bank Staff Appraisal Report of Nov. 
12, l,h, which set forth 1he expected financial arrangements for the IDA credit to 
Bansbari, estimated aggregate shoe demands for Nepal in the following fashion: 

Domestic Supp1x 
Tanneries 
Regional/village 

Imports 
India 
\)?hers 

!ml 
Aggregate: 
(1, 290, 630) 

Leather ~r Canvas 
footwear sandals shoes 

.,lf,620 250,000 
llfl,0'11 

23.5,971f 2'°,000 

241,000 60,373 66,711f 
77,121 270,170 

lf76,971f 3&&,191f 336,,,7 

37'6 304Kt 2696 

Fashion 
sandals 

71,039 

'z'*" 
''·'°' 

7% 
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According to mese counts, recent .shoe demands were only 37 percent for leather 
footwear, of which only 11.l perce11t was supplied d.lmestically, or about ''·' percent ~f 
leather demands. 1his demand is ecpvalent to 3'7" sq. ft. per clay, at 2 • .5 sq. ft. per pair 
over lOO working clays, largely confirming 1he upper limit of presently estimated loal 
demands for 1he KathmandU marlcet --. W:aile the World 8iu1k estimate is for total 
demands, it would be expected that the greatly different cli1natic conditions between 
sauthem, middle and northern Nepal suggest greater use of leather in the middle and 
northern areas, for iDOSt seasons of 1he year, and more use of rubber and canvas in the 
SCNthem (Tenli) region. Olher' marlmt cansiderations which affect choice, and camot be 
farecasted •ith certainty, are relatiYe price, cb'abdity, intended use, the strength of the 
present vogue for canvas shoes, and relative income distribution throughout both urban 
areas and different regions of Nepal. 

Moreover, export markets for Hetauda's procilcts exist, whatever the limitations of 
lacaJ markets may be, and historically have accodllted for 49 to 91 percent of HUL 
procU:tion. Because exports fuJfill two of the early premises on which the company .vas 
faunded G.-nprcwed foreign exchange earnings and redllc:ed levels of shoe imparts), future 
forecasts of the operation of this plant are based almost wholly upon export of product. 

:J.4 Exports and Imports 

Nepal prohibits by Jaw the export of unprocessed hides and skins. The most recent 
complete annual figures for elCpCX't and import of hides and skins as #et-blue, Cl".b"t, and 
c:hcome full-finished are for the year 191.5. 

Hide Exports Hide lmoorts 
Pieces Value . Pieces Value 

(Rs 000) (Rs 000) 

Wet Blue l2617ff 26007 38.54 21 (India) 

Crust 20121 2642 (Not reported by type « 
by volume) 

Full-finished 4.5631 6037 

I2!!l 60826! ~61.5 ~ 194.51 

Skin Exports Skin Imports 
Pieces Value Pieces Value 

(Rs 000) (Rs 000) 

\Vet Blue SI0.5907 427623 .56.53 277 (India) 

Crust 1300 113 

Full-finished .518.501 134.5, (Not re?Of'ted br ty.,e or 
by volume 

!2!!! 9332708 lf46261 ~ ~ 
Combined: 99,.097.5 .. 091J7 

Hides as % of Total: 6.1 7.2 

Source: Trade Promotion Center 
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While import accounts are not recorded in a way similar to exports (and tr3de with 
India is left entirely out of accounts of foreign trade pu:>lished by the national Trade 
Pro:notion Center), export accounts abcwe indude trade with India and all other cc:.antries, 
and shO# that -~ leather trade is composed of goatskins. •Pieces• exported by Hetauda 
in 1915 were 17,S.0 to Germany and 13,227 to India, or 30,767 (ecpll to .5 percent of the 
total), valued at Rs •,112,2.Sl, or about 12 percent of total hide export values. Some 
pieces are sold as sides, or about one-half the hide dimension, so that exact 
correspandenc:e .Of Hetauda sales by volume with export saies by volume is not certain. 

Moreover-, some doubt .-ttaches to the total number of "hides" reported as exports: 
the number et pieces exported exceeds the combined capacities of both HLIL and Banslari 
(SI.SF). No other he tanaery exists in the country. Neither HUL nor BLSF operate at 
full capaciq. At full capacity, combined output, all for export, would tr less than 
3j0,000 pieces annually, or about '7 percent of reported exports. This large discrepancy 
of export fipres with frOductian capacity makes evaluation of HLIL potential in export 
markets W!rf inexact. H hide exports were in fact at the more likely level of 200,000 
pieces, HLQ.. would have accounted for slightly over U percent. Inasmuch as this was 
achieved at 2J percent of capacity (126 hides daily), HLIL 's full capacity output at .500 
hides daily .indicates a potential for export of 1.50,000 hides annually, or 7.5 perce£1t of 
likely existing annual export levels. 

However, Nepal's trade with India in hides, skins, leather goods and other products 
does yield imp>rtant measures of bilateral trade, and of Hetauda's contribution to that 
trade. Of first importance is the overall national trade deficit on current accc:.ant, both 
with India and with all olher trading partners. In the recent period, trade deficits for 
Nepal have been the subject of government concern. These accounts are shown below. 

Total Trade Balance lmportS Exports Deficit 
(Rs 000) 

Nepal fiscal Year 
2039/40 

or 1912/13 3,.564,016 219,692 
. + India 2,499,,,, 1431314 

6,013,976 1,144,606 4,91fl,370 

2040/41 
or 1913/14 3,3U,OIO 413,731 
+ India 3,0.51,031 11 1601661 

6,lf93,671 1,614,71f7 lf,IOS,924 

2041/42 
or 1914/8' 3,911,363 1,1£1,971 
+ India 4,03S1l'S 1161214S7 

1,047,03.S 2,760,017 S,217,018 

As shown above, lmporu of Nepal have increased by 32 percent during this three 
year period. Bui imports frorn India have increased by 61 percent. Exporu have risen at a 
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more rapid rate overall, increasing by 141 percent, but exports are still only 3' peccent af 
the value of imports, although i;nproved from their 19&3 level of about 19 percent. 
?al\ports froan India have increased by 91 percent. 

Nepal Cust0tns officers estimate that the deficit in trade with countries other than 
India is more than compensated by remittances by Nepali soldiers in foreign :service, and 
by earnings from tourism, in the invisible accounts. The trade imbalance Viith hiia has no 
similar cost offset, and expanded exports in the goods account are much di!sired. The re
start of Hetauda can be expected to aid in correcting this imba.Jance of trade. A review 
of Nepal-India trade in hides and related items will show the relative contribution of HLIL 
during a period of slack production, and for which sales to India did not dominate total 
HL1L sales. 

(Volumes) 

Nepal Exports to India 

Buff and Cow hides 
Pairs of shoes 
Live Buffalo 

HLIL hides to India 

N!;pal Imports from India 

Buff and Cow hides 
Pairs of shoes 
Uve Buffalo 

309.5.5 
7162 
962.5 

19160 
NA 
.56441 

19M 

... 

... 
1.521.5 

16901 

... 
• 

173083 

261272 
80 

18U2 

13227 

3854 
21948 
7S802 

* Accounts for 1984 could not be located by officials. 
** HLIL exported 11038 pieces to Germany only in 1983. 

3001.57 
14200 
llf071f 

15718 

191flf 
38626.5 

71706 

These accounts show some favorable characteristics of hide exports to India: 
exports exceed imports of buff and cow hides, and Hve buffalo imports from India 
replenish animal stock on balance, while India enjoys a. surplus in fabricated leather 
products (shoes) b\Jt is buying Nepali shoe exports not previously seen in trade figures of 
prior years. 

While exports of hides appear to be overstated in this data also, HLIL exports to 
India, originating out of sub-optimum production and sales levels, accounted for the 
following proportions of reported exports: 

(Export Volumes) 1984 - 198' -
HLIL at percent 5.1 
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If sales to Germany in 1913 had instead been SGJd to India, the percentage 
contribution would have been 3.5.6. The apparent rise in buff .ind cow hide exports to India 
generally reflec:ts the high volume use of leather goods by Jndia, and reexport by India of a 
large volume of leather goocls. in various finishe:. and for different markets, of high, low, 
and medium grades. 

Expressed as ~ of trade with India, HUL exports to India are seen to be an 
important element in foreign exchange balances. H value figw-es are overstated, HLIL 's 
contribution is then greater than sho\VD. 

(Trade Values) 
(Rs 000) 

Nepal Exports to India 

Buff c!t Cow hides 1393 
HLIL hides 
HLIL as 96 

Nepal Import:; from lr.dia 

Buff ck Cow hides 9.58 720 

HS.5 -

14370 
2.5111 

11 

212 

1986 

l'J60.5 
3067 

16 

112 

An idea of the potential of HLIL to correct the imbalance of trade with India can be 
obtained by reference to historic sales levels by HLIL, even though total sales annually 
were well below effective capacity. 

(Rs 000) !fil ill! ~ ill! 
Total value of 

HLIL sales 1011 7210 7793 71S.5 

As % Total Nepal Exports to India 
of Buff and Cow hides 

(%) 73 128 .54 36 

It is clear from trade accounts that HLIL could have made a major contribution to 
export trade in volume and value, if a motivated sales effort taad been in force. Because 
of Nepal's limited capability for exports, much importance was placed on the 
establishment of HLIL as a new and effective factor in i.nproving the trade lxllance. The 
major benefit of trade with India results from Indian demands for wet-bl~e and crust as 
well u finished leathers - which preserves for Nepali producers some sales of finished in 
the local market (competing with imports), while permitting export of semi-finished Ca 
less costly-and-complicated product) not commonly demanded by other markets. 

3., Production Machinery 

A list of HLIL machinery and equipment, shown below, indicates the kind of installed 
tannir.,l machinery in place at the plant. Some German and Korean machines are 

I I I 
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indicated; the rest are the original contracted lot from China. In this section, some 
characteristics of their operation are noted. A lat.er chapter will describe functional 
problems associated •ith design, level of maintenance, and plant layout of the machinery. 

Existing !.tachinery Drums 

Hide Fleshing :nadUne 2700 mm 
Skin Fleshing machine 1.500 mm 
Skin Unhairing machine 1200 mm 
Splitting machine llOOmm 
Splitting machine 2700 mm 
Shaving machine 1.500 mm 
Shaving machine UOO mm 
Shaving machine If.SO mm 
Shaving machine llOO mm Korean 
Sammying machine 3000 mm German 

Lime drums 

Tan drums 
(Om>me) 
(Vegtan) 
(Retan) 
<Milling) 

Vacuum drying machine 2 table 3.500xll00 mm 
Seuing/sammying machine 2200 mm German 
Toggling machine 36 fraane 3000 mmx 1800 mm German 
Vibration staker 1.500 mm 
Slocomb staker Korean 
Drum seuing out machine 600mmxl.500 mm 
Buffing machine lSOO mm German 
Air duster 1800 mm German 
Buffing machine 600mm 
Buffing machine 600mm 
Hydraulic press l 370mmx900mm 
Auto spraying machine l.500mmx2.5m 
Electronic measuring machine lSOOmm 
Sole rolling machine 2700mmx20mm 

l each 2 • .5mxl.Otn 
If each 2. 5mx2. 5111 
1 each 2 • .5mx3.0tn 
If each 2 • .5mx2. 5m 
1 each 2 • .5mx2 • .5m 
1 each 2 • .5mxl.8m 
2 each 2 • ..5mxl .Im 

The stated design capaci•~ of the plant was set at .500 pieces per a hour day (either 
200 Buffalo and 300 Cow/Oxen OR 100 Buffalo, 2.50 Cow and Oxen and .500 Sheep and 
Goat), but this capacity Nas never installed completely. This was likely due to lack of 
capital at the time. 

Beamhouse capacity was set at a total of 13000 kg in 1 drums: 4 of 2 • .5mx2 • .5m, each 
loading 1600 kg, and 3 of 2 • .5mx3.0tn, each loading 2200 kg. These load sizes are well 
below the accepted level for drums of these dimensions (2400 kg and 2800 kg 
respectively), due mainly to high gearing which gives minimum drum speeds of 6 rpm. No 
explanation was available for this speed having be~.n installed. 

A sirnilar situation ~xists in the tanyard, where there are 4 drums of 2.S:nx2. Sm and 
1 drum of 2 • .Smx3.0m. These carry 1600 kg and 2400 kg of pelt weight respectively. This 
allows a daily average input to tanning of ffffOO kg (4&00 kg and 4000 kg). In order to .nake 
maximum use of the liming capacity a sho:-t term pickle must be used as the salt weight to 
pelt weight ratio is of the order of 1: 1.6. This variation is probably due to insufficient 
:Waking (rehydration). 

The Beam/Tan mechanical equipment is adequate to cope with present installed 
drum capacity; however, 11either splitting machine is in satisfactory condition. One 1s 
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sealed and camot be run but is reported to have some defects, while the other is in 
ruming condition but has several major problems affecting accurate operation. 

Within the production area to aust there are some problems with drying only; 
shaving, dye drums and setting out are fully adequate. The vacuum dryer has limitations 
due to design and to lack of regular maintenance. Uafortunately, this machine is also 
sealed by the electricity authority and could not be run. Questioning of me staff of 
Hetauda Leather Jndu..ctr~ Limited (HUL), and inspection of an identical machine at 
Bansbari Leather and 9\oe Factory (Bl.SF), was sufficient to make the judgement as to its 
capacity and usefulness. Some added difficulties may be experienced with further drying 
in the monsoon season. 

Staking capacity is fully capable of processing the design maxim:.am. Toggli.-1g 
capacity is dose to its limit at the present production maximum. But no infi>tmation 
regarding operating temperatures was available, so it is possible that higher throughputs 
may be obtained once the machine is working and necessary adjustments can be made. 

Buffing and dust removal capacity is well above production requirement and both 
machines are in good order. n the finishing section there are only three machines; an 
hydraulic press, a spraying machine and an electronic measur.ing machine. The hydraulic 
press has limitations to its 8 hcMr output c:kle to its operating speed. The spraying machine 
is of the automatic rotary head type with 6 guns. HLIL staff advise that drying 
temperatures above &O deg.Care unobtainable. This fact, combined with the limitations 
on feed because of the narrow conveyor, may limit the 8 hCJUr output of this unit. 

Measuring is !:>y conveyorised electronic .system and output is only limited by 
operator ability. 

Further equipment consists of a drum setting-out machine for vegetable tanned 
leather, a sole leather rolling machine, a Slocomb type staking machine and 2 small 
buffing machines. These machines are all capable of acceptable ouiput levels and only 
maj:>r expansion of production of specific leather types involving aeir use would cause 
capacity problems. 

3.6 Support Equipment and Services 

. Currently all factory effluent and storm water drains through the same system 
within the factory com~, and then through the outlet pipe from the effluent system of 
Hetauda Textiles Limited. There is no treatment apan from IJ concrete settlil'\g pits 
which are used to slow liCJJid flow, and settle solids out. These have become co1npletely 
filled with settled solids and any further production would have effluent flowing out over 
the ground, as has been ihe case in recent times, judging by the condition of the ground 
below the settling pits. . . 

The factory is adequately serviced with water from the Hetauda Industrial District 
(HID) and has in addition a large storage tank of some 100,000 littes capacity to ac:t as a 
backup in case of stoppage of water supply. The HID also supplis electricity to HLIL, and 
a supply of '00+ KW is connected. 
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HLIL also has a generator of lOOt- KW capacity, presently not installed, but with 
prcwisian for it by way of building foundation and columns and needing only walls and roof 
to complete. This unit s:Maald be made operational as saan as possible as it incorporates an 
a.ato start system and would be invall•Ne in 1he event of a power failure d..-ing operation 
of machinery or while wet proc:eming. It is also possible that this unit may generate 
power at a cheaper rate 1han that charged by 'IN HID and therefor,~ would contribute ta 
mare ec:anomic:a1 operation of the tannery. 

Steam is supplied fro1n a coal-fired moving grate boiler of •MT capacity per hour. 
Distribution is via a comprehensive insulated pipeline syste:n. Coal is sourced fr\>·n India. 

Chapter •: Materials and Inputs 

t.l Raw Materials 

•.1.1~ 

The available ra• materials for HLIL are the hides of buffalo slaughtered for their 
meat, the hides of cow/oxen which have died (termed "fallen•) and the skins of goat and 
sheep also slaughtered for their meat. 

Officially, all ra·v hides and skins are under the monopoly control of the Maw Hide 
Collection and Development Corporation (RHCDC) which holds the only Licence to collect 
and trade commercially in raw animal skins in the Kingdom. In fact RHCDC collo?Cts no 
goat or sheep skins at this stage, dealing only in buffalo and cow /ox. 

A number of other parties are engaging in the raw hide trade, which may at present 
be affecting the total intake of RHCDC. However, the planned upgrading of RHCDC with 
assistance of a World Bank Loan will in all probabilitt enable a more vigourous collection 
programme to be pursued, with a consequent increase in numbers collected. 

At its inception, RHCDC had only two shareholders (8LSF and HLIL) which •ere its 
only customers. As the two owners obtained hides and skins in ratio to their equity, their 
principal interest was to receive sufficient volume at the lowest price. An opposing 
interest as equity holders, was the financial viability of RHCOC. Accordingly, prices paid 
for hides and skins were raised periodically. The overall situation has now changed and 
RHCDC has 4 or S shareholders, and even more customers, and the equity/pricing aspects 
have disappeared. Consequently, it is possible for HLIL to be more selective of the type 
of material required, and therefore more able to tailor the buying to market or c1JSt01ner 
demand. 

In the revitalisation progra1nme buffalo hides only are suggested as the ra"' material 
for HLIL production. This area has the greatest capacity for hide improvement in take
..,ff, flay, and curing, as buffalo hides are taken from freshly kill~ carr..asses. 

There are several problems inherent in using skins of animals which are kept for a 
variety of reasons and not just for meat productioo. 5'cins o~ apparently good quality call 
be fro:n animals which have been used for work purposes, with the attendant damage 
associated with pulling a plow or cart. Other animels may corne fro.n areas where insect 
damage is heavy, and these defects can be combined with those caused by work. However, 
any of these problems present less difficulties in leati~r making chan those generated by 
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(egUlarly buying a range of cow/oxen hides from fallen animals. It is therefore consider~ 
prudent to concentrate on buffalo only in the revitalisation programme. 

Company pwchases of hides and skins, like the volume of sales of product, are 
cptted in piece$ and square feet. An historic record of HLIL rude and skin usage is sho#fl 
below. 

Hide and Skin Purchases by HI.IL 

Rs 000 Rs Unit 
Buffalo Cow Goat/Sheep Total Cos"L Cost 

1912 
Pieces 2•U.S 25931 302 .50395 1991 39.6.5 
Square feet 531410 4409lf6 1510 973166 2.0.5 

1913 
Pieces 17171 45311 19191 lfl.59' 1102 26.49 
Square feet 393162 77071 9.59.55 .%619.5 1. 91f 

19M 
Pieces 16076 IJl57 1116 2211' 1110 ,j(). i9 
Square feet 3.53672 12.SOl .S930 442103 2 • .Sl 

191.S 
Pieces 21f .S36 13205 37741 2231 &0.44 
Square feet 539792 22"'' 76'277 2.':18 

19&6 
Pieces 19llf0 &101 2721f& 2494 91 • .53 
Square feet 

1917 (7 months) 
•210&0 137136 558916 4.46 

Pieces 4927 9311 .S&61 lf78 ll • .S7 
Square feet 101.391f l.Sl7S 121J272 3.1.5 

Lower purchase costs in the first 2 yean reflect initial market prices of RHCDC. 
Such prices include costs of preservative, salt, labour, transport and storage, prior to 
arrival at the buyer's plant, as well as a 7 • .S96 profit markup. 

The changing composition of HLIL purchases shows the abandonment of gc.~at and 
sheep and concentration on buffalo and cow. By this action, it became one of the two hide 
leather producers in the country, along with BLSF. 

Higher piece costs and unit costs in the last .3 years also show the transition to 
higher priced buffalo and cow hides. It should be noted that purchases relate to total 
input volumes and values, before processing into pieces and square feet of semi-finish-!d 
and finished goods, which yield in greater volume. A further divergence of potential sales 
volume from input volume arises from company practice of recorcting !!.!!! with precise 
measurement proper to customs and buyer acceptance, while all purchases are recorded 
as averages: 
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Average area per hide/skin: 

4.1.2 ChemicaJs 

Buffalo 
Cow 
Coat/sheep 

22 sq ft 
17 sq ft 

j sq ft 

Nepal has a limited availability of chemicals suitable for the leather industrt #hich 
necessitates a considerable volume of imports from India and third countries. 

Only Lime, Sutphuric Acid and Ammonium Sulphate can be purchased from local 
s0urces, with all other chemicals required for production to wet blue being available from 
India. 

For further processing t'1 crust and finished it !! d!w possible to obtain all 
requirements from India, but some of these item$ are manufactured else#here and 
imported in bulk to supply the Indian tanning industry. Not all Indian-made chemicals will 
be acceptable for production of leather for sale into certain foreign markets, and it may 
be necessary to purchase chemicals directly from third countries in some cases. 

Cost is also a main consideration. While close proximity to Indian suppliers suggests 
that a lower level of stock need be held, in practical terms this is not the case, as 
deliveries from India tend to be unreliable, and it will often be found that larger 
inventories .ve needed for Indian supplies than for third country supplies. 

'There is the further anomaly that some chemicals from India are more highly priced, 
on a deilver.ed-into-store basis, than the same chemical from a third country. This will 
necessitate a thorough investigation of all chemical requirements and a careful evaluation 
of the whole system of sourcing, pricing, delivery schedules and stock holdings for the full 
range of materials. 

Consideration must also be gi\·en to supplier quality standards and customer 
servicing. Major benefits accrue from dealing with suppliers which have ongoing R&O 
programmes and provide regular call schedules by technicians who are proven tr"'-'ble 
shooters and able to demonstrate product applications. 

4.1.3 factory Consumables Supplies 

Tanneries have a wide range of materials and goods which are continually consumed 
in the course of leather manufacture. There are aw a considerable number of pieces of 
support equipment necessary for the successful operation of a tannery. 

Most machinery makers have substantial supplies of spare parts. But any sensible 
tamer will always keep a range of those spare parts which are known to wear or be prone 
to malfunction. SimiJar•y, most machinery manufacturers have their preferred supplier of 
support equipment. Suen items as fleshing and shaving blades, splitting knives, sammying 
and setting sleeves, grindstones etc. are produced by many companies, sometimes to the 
specification of a machine maker, but more generally to their own spec:ific:ation, with the 
manufac:iurer fitting the item into his machine design. 
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Experience shows that bulk ;>Urchase of consumable items in a single shipment quite 
often is the most economical option. For quality of item, and ~t quality of work 
in production, it is often better to pay a little more for the consumables and have better 
production results, less wear of the machine, and therefore less down time. In the long 
run it is the tannery which benefits most from this policy. Use of inferior goods for an 
initial saving does not al•ays result in savings in the long term. 

The above approach is also recommended in the purchase of support ite;ns such as 
leather gauges, Ph meters, physical tes tiqg equipment and the like. timing of purchase 
affects the selection of some items. The only sensible a,wroach is to make purchases 
from Indian sources or to plan sufficiently far ahead that bulk quantities of such things as 
oils and greases for lubrication, valves, packings, hardware, etc., can be combined •ith a 
shipment of other essential items from third countries. Providing attendant economies of 
shipping and handling, spread over all purchases in the consignment. 

Q!apter .5: Location and Site 

The Hetauda Industrial District is established about .5 km from the centre of the city 
of Hetauda on the Tribhuvan Rajpath, the main road link between Nepal and India. 

Presumably the selection of this site was in line with the programme of His Majestys 
Government (HMG) in spreading economic development throughout the country. The 
choice of site is a particularly favourable one in that it is roughly in the centre of the 
main hide supply regions, and also well placed for receipt of imported goods from Calcutta 
and from India, and shipment of goods to India and to Calcutta for export. 

It seems apparent that the effluent generating capacity of HLIL was considered 
when the site was being chosen. There are a number of other enter;>rises in the HID which 
also generate effluent, indicating that this was a factor in the choice of location. 

The factory compound is well planned and the layout very functional. It is built on 
4+ hectares and has good security and good access to all areas. In fact a little too much 
effort and funding may have been put into the infrastructure. A much more professional 
management would be indicated for such a plant, to employ it to its full potential. 

The main building of S/fOO square metres is well planned; the Beamhouse is across 
the back, with separate Tanning, Dyeing, Finishing, and Maintenance departments 
coMected at right angles. Across the front and downstairs is the Finished Goods store, 
Spare Parts store, Laboratory/Sample area and Womens and Mens ablution/toilet blocks. 
Above is the Boardroom/Chairman's Office and a number of Administrative offices and a 
staff toilet. Above the Boardroom/Chairman's Office is an apartment originally for the 
use of the Chairman •ho assumed the role of General Manager • at the time of 
commencement of commercial production in January 1912. 

Immediately behind the main building is the Raw Hide store (of inadequate 
proportions for the design production), and behind that the Leather Board factory which 
runs parallel to the Beamhouse. 
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Besides the buildings mentioned above there are several cottages OtXUpied by 
selected workers, the boiler house, electricity sub station, a ctlemical store, a house 
originally for the factory manager and his family, and the guard house at the 1nain gate. 
The whole is enclosed by a substantial stone wall topped with barbed wire. 

It is considered essential that a warehouse be combined with the liaisoC\ office in 
Kathmandu in the funre, to maximize domestic sales. All previous domestic and Indian 
sales have been on an ex factory basis. Export sales nu.Id continue ex factory as before. 

Cl!apter & Equipment and Machinery Problems 

6.1 Equipment Design Umitations 

Much of the ec,dpment supplied by the a.ma National Machinery Import and Export 
Corp. has been copied almost directly from machines purchased by China from varioos 
European manufacturers during the 1960's. Other items appear to be closely derived from 
European machines of much earlier years. 

The large Fleshing machine has several design faults: l) limitations of the moveable 
jaws holding the pneumatic tube; 2) problems of adjustment of the steel grip rollers with 
the rmber feedout roller; 3) the unnecessary complexity of the drive syste;n for the 
compressor, grinder, feed rollers and ch.Itch, and 4) the poor design for controlling the 
positioning of the bed in the open/close positions. 

Strangely, the Fleshing machine supplied for small hides and skins, which is of very 
similar design, has a much more sensible system with independent motor drives for &rinder 
and clutch and feed rollers, but with the same cumbersome and inefficient adjustment for 
steel and rubber feed rollers. 

All drum gearbox drives were supplied with 2 speeds, 6 and 12 rpm. These are 
suitable for taming and dyeing/retaming processes but completely unsuitable for liming. 
The doors oo all drums are much too small for the load size, even the small loads curr.mtly 
being put in these drums. All drums are installed too close to the floor, which 
necessitates unloading by hand instead of being able to dump directly to mobile bins. All 
drums are equipped with hollow axles for water and chemical feed, but with a hole size 
5'Jitable only for a pipe of 30mm diam. This is completely unacceptable when the 
installation allows for so many drums which will take an excessive time to fill. 

The original Sammying machine was of the vertical press type, costing 
approximately US$1 l ,OOO, but completely unusable. It has been replaced by a proper 
machine from Germany which cost a further US$3'°°°. 

The Vacuum Dryer is a copy of the TTH unit of the early 1960's, incorporating all 
the faults of that unit, but none of the univerally recognized improvements made to 
Vacuum Dryers by the late 1970's, such as stainless steel mesh instead of felt in the head, 
and a &reater number of extraction hole for vapour. 
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There may also be some difficulties with the vibration st.aicer. which ~Id not t.e 
tested in operation due to Jade of hydraulic oil. 

There are some limitations with toggling due to pirating of the frame wheels for 
other purposes in the factory. 'Ibis has reduced the capacity of the ..lit by 204L 
Recovery of these wheels will return 1he unit to full capacity. 

The majcr problem in the remaining equipment is the Automatic Spraying machine. 
This machine is a direct copy of the BH&\G machine and incorporates all the desigr. and 
manufac1Uring faults ;:,f the original. The drying tumel cannot operate above SD deg.C. 
The unit is only equipped with ' pm and has a very narrow conveyor which will 
necessitate all leather being fed in line with no "staggered" feed possible. 

&..2 Maintenance Problems 

Most of the equipment n the factory is in need of competent maintenance. It is 
obvious that no formal training or directian in main~ any of ihe machines has been 
given to any of the maintenance staff (yet all dra• salaries in the category of "highly 
skilled"). It is difficult to describe the amount of small items of work MUc:h will have to 
be done to almost every machine in order to bring them all up to an acceptable operating 
standard. 

There are two lime dru."'DS of 2-'m x 3.Qm which •ill need immecfiate replacement of 
deteriorated woodwork to enable linmg capacity to return to its installed maximu'R. 

The critical machines, such as 1he splitters and shaving machines, all show evidence 
of crisis maintenance and have components disconnected in several places to simply avoid 
further repair effort. The machines are used in the condition they stand until something 
else on 1he machine fails or a quality complaint forces adjustments to be made. 

The spraying machine is inoperable on automatic setting and also, appears to have 
problems when run in manual mode. Much wore will be needed to determine if the ultra 
sonic system can :>e used in any form. 

Certain items of ancillary equipment will also need attention in order to facilitate 
smooth uninterrupted operations. The boiler will need an overhaul as it has only been fired 
intermittently during the last year. It needs relining of the firebox, and its considerable 
amount of support equipment, for water, coal, draught and ash movemenu, will also need 
servicing. The electricity sub-station also needs to be c:hedced as it is elaborate 
equipment with many components which need testing. 

Some work will be needed on the compressor installation, which has neither water 
nor oil filtering of the air, and needs to have delivery lines re-engineered to .lllow for 
proper drainage and air feed. 

The dust collection urut for the buffing/dusti."1g is totally inadequate and needs to be 
completely redesigned. 

The most visibie example of lack of inamienance, or interest and concern, is the 
water reticulation system. More than 909' of all water valves in the entire factory are 
leaking and costing the company money continuously. 
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It will be necessary to separate storm .ater fro."'ft factory effluent drainage as the 
considerable amount of nmoff dalring 1he mansaan season will adversely affect any 
treatment sr.aiem. This step should be taken immedately in order to 1ninimize the cost of 
treatment in future, regardless of any programme of recycling of chemicals which might 
be introcb:ed. 

Also, a considerable number of mactmes have temporary electrical •irinc and most 
of the engineering equipment does not even have plugs on 1he •ires. 1he bare •ires are 
pushed into electrical cartlets as required and dropped on the floor #hell not in use. This 
will need early correction. 

U layaut/Workflow 

Some of the equipment is sensibly lacated in relation to the work flow and 1he 
necessary associated services. Howewer, alterations c.an be made to imprcwe flo. 
patterns and to erase bottlenecks m the daily movements of work from machM to 
machine or process to process. In this regard 1he major sroblem is centred on the floYI of 
work after chrome taming. Re.locamg of 1he sammying machine, wet blue storage, blae 
splitting operations, shaving. setting out, YaCUUna drying and fur1her processirw is 
advisable. Depending on the type and volllnae of production chosen, e<flipment can be 
relocated as each madUne is overhauled and prepared for operation. 

It is advisable to correct faults in the work fJow before production in any section 
begins as later changes to operations cannot be undertaken without disruptir.g deliveries to 
buyers. 

Chapter 7: Manpower and Management 

7.1 Operator Skills and Training 

As far as can be ascertained, there has been no formal training progra1nme for any 
operators in any area of the HLIL operaUon. From discussions with senior staff it would 
appear that the Chinese installation team gave only sketchy instructioos regarding 
maintenance of ecppment, and no instruction or direction in regard to operation of any 
machine. In fact some of their advice is 1he cause of such a high workforce being 
employed, as they advocated two mU\tenance men for each machine and two operators 
for a number of machines where the norm is only 1 operator and 2 will only get in each 
other's way. 

One of the basic essentials of any tannery is to have the reputation for a quality 
standard, and to be able to deliver consistently to that standard. In order to achieve this 
goal management must instill into every worker the desire to accept a quality 
commitment and develop a pride .in being able to maintain that commitment. Having this 
attitude among the workforce is an essential component of any manager's peace of mind 
and it is in the hands of management only to succeed or fail n this important area. 

Added to problems of an untrained ·wrkforce, a low plant operating level caused by 
faltering sales has prodJced a slack attendance record and a disinterested labour fore2. 



There was no svong supervisory effort to instill a ca11cept of efficient performance, and 
as a result, the labour force has developed a made of behaviaur characterised by long 
periods c;.f idleness. These behariClur patterns resulted as nuch tro.n an insecure 
management, as from a workforce uncertain about their responsibilities. 

t 1bQur legislation, written to protect employment, seriously restricts manage:nent's 
c:anttol of emploJment 1eftJs at any time. Cutbadcs of ltabcu" even in times of low 
demand or plant closure are in practical terms almost impossible. For HLIL, inability to 
retrench is reinforced by its position as a showpiece of pu-ticipation in indu=itrial 
development by HMG/Private Sector/Foreign Interests. 

The 1eYe1 of the present labaur fon:e is also a procb:t of r«0mmendations by the 
aunese. which has procb:ed an employment WISUStainlble even under conditions of all out 
production. The cost of dais labour force is not 1he issue: excess Nlmbers ~f .rortcers, 
under~tiliZed. unoccupied and clirectianless. provide cantiruous distraction to each other • 
.. order to c:arrect this, it may be necessary to dismiss the entre MM'kforce during the 
current plant st.atdown. 1hen a re-employment programme can be formulated .tiidl will 
alkwt reddced rumbers and se1ectian of able workers. 

It will be necessary to establish a traini!tg programme for those present 
staff/workers who may be re-empk>Jed and to develop an orientation/training scheduJe for 
all newly recruited staff and workers in the future. 

7.:Z Management 

Inadequate management has been the original and continuing problem of HLU... The 
company has not hid the benefit of professional management in any form since its 
inception and 1his has been the most significant factor in its performance. Moreover, the 
Directors, shareholders and financiers of the project made no effort to recruit a 
professional tannery manager at any time during HLIL 's operating history. 

The future of HLIL may wholly depend upon obWning the services of a competent 
and experienced tannery manager. He must demonstrate an ability to operate in the 
remote situation of Hetauda, and be able to cope •ith the varied responsibilities and 
problems which exist in that environment. He must aJso provide to the staff considerable 
guidance and assistance in order to tum HLIL around and erase the enormous deficit it 
no• carries. 

If a revitalization programme is adopted, probably the most difficult task ·.arill be to 
find a manager of suitable experience. inte&rity and ability, whose family/dependent 
status is also compatible wiih lhe loc:ation. This position will be costly to fill. The 
remuneration which must be offered may attract some with inappropriate experience, so 
ihat careful screening of prior work experience is essential. 

I I 11 
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LI Overview 

1he proposed reYitalization programme is presented in two pans: 1) a technical 
preface dealing with maintenanee and upgrade of machinery which may be required prior 
to and cUing early start..up operations, and 2) Working Capital requirements to re-start 
production. It is belie¥ed that present machinery and ecppment requires some repair, 
renovations and modifications, but that new investment in additions to plant and 
ecpipment are umecessary. Simply by ~ the specified advance of Working 
Capital. certain alternative productiaR schedules are autlined which are capable of 
profitable operation. 

Production schedules are shown as alternatives. The HLIL tannery is technically 
able to procMce three main product lines (wet blue, crust, and finished leathers). These 
may be procb:ed with focus upon ane line anly (wet blue alone, etc.) or in various 
combinations. For this reason. as many as ten alternatives are outlined. Each of 1hese is 
a real and Yiable productiaR schedule. Each is shown to be profitable, and able to repay 
within 1he first year the Working Capital advance. Each is capUle thereafter of self
generatian of surplus funds within the fint full year of operation, to pro.ride cash flows 
able to meet the fir1her costs of purchase of hides, chemicals, and operating fUnds to 
replace the need for further advances of Working C-..apital. 

Each production schedule will recpre a different level of Working Capital. Detailed 
caJculations are presented to show the basis for the level of demand by each alternative. 

L2 Some F"1rst Steps 

Careful consideration has been given to the means by which the HLIL enterprise may 
be restarted on a footing which will ensure profitable operations. 

Making the factory operate profitably in itself is not a difficult task. However, 
preparation for this requires certain essential changes to the structure and method of 
operations in orde_r to guarantee smooth and harmonious production. 

First it will be necessary to carry out a "pre start• maintenance programme. For 
each machine, a programme of repair or upgrade is to be carried out with the least 
amount of expendiiure. In several cases money will be spent to modify :nachines which 
should be replaced, but which can then continue to be used until HLIL is in a position to 
make a replacement purchase with its own funds. 

It will be necessary to cannibalise certain machines in order to keep others 
operating. This is particularly the case for the whole hide flesher and the two Chinese 
shaving machines. There is no alternative to expenditure in the case of the Limeyard 
drums where immediate repairs are needed. Overall, it will be necessary to spend to bring 
the whole plant up to acceptable operating standard and several alternatives have been 
considered which minimize expenditures and at the same time give optimum production 
and sales possibilities. 

The expense of separation of the drainage and the waste efficient syste:n cannot be 
avoided. 
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Similarly, funds will be needed for provision of temperature controlled water and hot 
water storage for processing. 

Most c>f tlUs work is to be carried aut prior to the start of production, so that there 
will be no interruptions once hide input commences. Severa.I olher areas will re91ire 
expense which is unavoidable, but this will depend on which procb:tion alternative is 
c:IMJSela. 

In the area of employment a 1-najor problem currently exists, as there are many more 
staff and workers than the operation can carry. Nabrally the employment level will var1 
with the production option, but in each case only the absolute :ninimum require:nent of 
personnel has been considered. Persomel reduction may or may not pose certain 
difficult;es, as it remains to be seen what action is taken by the company as a result of 
the demand presented by NIDC, the principal a-editor. 

An overall expenditure programme is presented below which •ill put the minimum 
pressure on supply of funds and at the same time provide the optimum results for any 
produc:tion alternative. 

1.2 Equipment Maintenance. 

A restart of procluciton without maintenance is possible BUT IS ~ ADVISED. 

It is considered neither economical nor pndent to begin production witl'nlt being 
swe that the machinery and equipment will operate correctly and continuously without 
breakdown. To do tlU will need a minimum of 2 lahk Rupees (200,00 Rupees approx 
US$10,00G), and upwards of 10 lahk Rupees (1,000,000 Rupees aprox. US$S0,9QO). The 
actual amOJnt to be spent can only be estimated as it YIU not possible to dismantle each 
machine during the swvey miss.ion to calculate costs. Fwther it was not possible to check 
each machine against the spare parts stock to see which items are being held and which 
items will need to be purchased. 

An expert tannery engineer working wi1h competent and willing mechanics :nay well 
carry out the programme for much less cost than expected, but there is no guarantee of 
this. 

Once the maintenance prograrnme is completed it will be time to start production. 
This should initially be to wet blue production only to allow for operator training and 
streamlining of procedures. It will also allow operations to r\n without the need for large 
amounts of working capital all at once. 

At the same time as prod~ion is proceeding, the maintenance team can plan and 
carry out further maintenance to other machines so that the production can be slowly 
extended to crusted and finally, finished leather. 

1.3 Upgrade of Existing Machines and Systems 

Some machines are of acceptable manufacturing design and will be usuable for many 
years to come. However, some components of these machines are not able to ~rforrn to 
the level of the rest of the machine or to later developments ·.vhich are adaptable to 
individual machines of a type. 
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For example, since the development of the fleshing machine currently installed at 
HI.IL, an electro clutch has been introduced which removes all intermediate gearing, and 
speeds up the opening and closing bn:tions (both of which contribute to faster productioo 
from the same basic machine). This wlit is known as the Dernag clutch and is already 
installed on the sammying mac:hne presently in use at HUL 

Similarly, the toggling unit has no stretching device to give greater tension than that 
imposed pd'ely from the strength of the individual worker. It would be advantageous to 
add this function to toggling at some time. 

A considerable improvement could be made in the buffing by combining the buffing 
and air dusting machines into one wlit by means of a conveyor belt. This would serve 
several functions at the one time. It would firstly, and most importantly, ensw'e that the 
leather was free of dust for each pass dvough the buffing process. Secondly, it would 
ensure that the maximum amaunt of dust was collected by the system and not shaken off 
the leather onto the floor to cause a nuisance to the finishing department. Thirdly, it 
would enable much greater production levels to be attained with half the number of 
workers and finally it would allow for the buffing machine to be able to cover all the 
required capacity without the need for fur1her plant pmchase. 

In the event that sole lea1her \VaS to be produced, an electro brake of similar design 
to the Demag clutch system should be fitted to the sole roller to eliminate the complex, 
costly, and cumbersome belt-driven system now installed. This will give a smooth, fast 
and trouble-free operation which •ill also be far less costly to maintain in the future. 

The introduction of recycling of chemicals should be of the highest priority. Both 
sulphide and chrome licpors can be reused by means of systems developed by Leather 
Industries Research Australia (URA) some years ago. Both systems are .ell proven and 
very simple to install and to operate. T.1ey have the effect of immediately reducing the 
total volume of efrtuent and also of completely eliminating su~phide fro:n the daily 
disposal programmes and al:nost completely eliminating chromf:. At the same time 
further use can be made of various other process water in the factory to reduce water 
cost and to reduce effluent treatment. Sulphide licp>rs may net!d to be changed about 
once a month in the monsoon season and probably at longer inter·vals during the winter. 
Chrome liquors need never be replaced; however, it is possible that a buildup of residual 
liquor may need to be thrown out occasionally. Wide use has been made of the LIRA 
systems in Australia and New Zealand as well as other countries, and significant 
economies in chemical cost have resulted. There are also major savings in effluent 
treatment equipment and operating costs. 

Another area of economy which should be examined is that of hot water generation. 
For all wet processes a maximum temperature of 70 deg. C is more than sufficient. With 
the increasing use and popularity of solar panels in Nepal this area should be the subject of 
an early study. If an operating option producing wet blue only is chosen then the highest 
temperature required is 40 deg. c. This definitely does not need the use of such a large 
boiler as is currently installed and it may be beneficial to consider a small "package" 
boiler of the oilfired type which is cheap to run and does not require so much labour or 
inaintenance. 
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&.• New Equipment Which May Be Required Short to Medium Term 

Purchase of new ~ipment will directly relate to the volume of producti.oo and the 
availability of spare parts for Chinese machines. It will be possible to keep wet blue 
produc:tion running up to a maximum input of 300 Buffalo per clay unsplit, Nith°'1t maj« 
plant replacement. At the outset 1here is no alt4!rnative to this as both splitting machines 
need extensive work and in any event it will take time for the workforce to become fully 
competent at their respective tasks. 

In order to increase production ·yond this level, the most ianportant ite:n of 
expense will be the purchase of all ironwork and mechanical components for 2 new liming 
drums. They should be of at least •:nx•m in size to allow for substantial increases in 
production and at the same time give reliability and standard results in the liming process. 
The present lime drums should be transferred to the tanyard to enlarge the tanning 
capacity to its maximum with the current drwn configuration in the tanyard. 

The most necessary and expensive purchase, if crust leather is to be made in any 
volume, will undoubtedly be a new vacwm dryer. It will not be possible to accept any 
significant orders for supply of crust with a spread delivery and be sure that it •ill be 
produced on time, or even at all, without replacement of the cwrently installed vacwm 
dryer. 

Installation of the latest model vacuum dryer will guarantee standardization of 
production and output, year round. It will be necessary to install, at the same time, a 
chiller unit to cope with the higher water temperatures of the monsoon season, as is done 
in other countires of the region. 

Beyond vilCUUm drying, the main bottleneck would appear to be in the after drying, 
before staking and toggling.(IJ) Hang drying may be tried, or, a drying unit not yet 
unpacked from the original purchase may prove still adaptable to complete the after 
drying process. 

The remaining obstacle to full production of finished leathers is the automatic 
spraying machine. It may be possible to rr.ake this machine work with only painstaking 
adjustments. However, it is much more likely that the electronics Cat least) will have to 
be replaced in order to produce quality spray finishing. 

If this is the case then it •ould be much more in the interests of HLIL to invest in a 
roller coater in order to extend production and add the flexibility which roller coating can 
provide to the finishing processes. 

In the event that a decision is taken to produce whole hide crust for the upholstery 
trade, then it would be necessary to invest in a wide measuring machine in order to 
accurately measure whole hide crust and eventually finished goods • 

S..5 Revitalization Alternatives 

The production potential of the Ht.IL plant offers a .-ide range of outputs, both in 
volume and in variety. The tannery is presently geared to low output levels whic:-i have 
averaged about 120 hides dajly input. As seen from financial accounts, an inactive sale~ 



program at this level of activity produces poor results. A base input volume of about 100 
hides daily could produce marginal t"esults with an effective sales effort, but the payback 
period for the advance of working capital wou1ci be unacceptably long. Cash generation 
therafter would also be sluggish. For this reason a base Uirst) alternative is the stal"ting 
production of 200 hides of buffalo per day, to wet blue only, as the lowest ootput level, 
and the simplest. Follo•ing this, consecutively larger production schedules will be 
intrOduced, for comparison. These will incorporate further processing, to crust, and to 
finished. 

Forecasts therefore evaluate the working capital require.nents for different levels 
of output, to measure the startup costs. 

These alternatives are outlined below: 

_J_ ....L ..L If ' ..!... 7 __!_ 9 ·10 

Hides daily ~ no 300 3.50 .00 '°° ~ !!! 300 ~ - -
Wet blue 200 2.50 300 2.50 300 300 300 

Crust 100 100 200 iOO 200 300 

Finished 100 200 

Working Capital Reguire:nents: (Rs) 

133401.5 191fl.528 2847"6 lJ309012 lf.581920 
163n71 2.541843 3771f 272 3740407 .58.54977 

Working Capital requirements derive from existing factory costs, and are based on 
the present 6-day work week. The table below shows that the first seven alternatives 
require a two .-eek advance (12 days), except for chemical stock, which is l>ought in bulk 
for a longer period of 37 days. It should be noted in the table below (under tech. salary) 
that the technician is paid 7.596 by Gerbhaut and 2.596 by HLIL except in the case of 
scenario 7 when the payment is .50% each. 
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Cost Basis for Working Capital 

Alternative 1 2 • 6 7 - - _L ....L -
Dan Cost Item Ruoees: 

' Hide advance 1%000 19.5000 234000 273000 312000 390000 390000 

' Raw hide stock U6000 19.5000 23.000 273000 312000 390000 390000 
12 Work in progress 312000 390000 "8000 s.6000 624000 7&oooo 7&0000 
37 Chemical stock lflfffOOO '''°°° "'°°° 984200 109.5200 1'2lflf00 1916'00 
12 G.M. salary .52800 .52800 .52IOO .52800 52800 52800 .S2IOO 
12 Admin salary 112• 1121f 112• ''" lllf/J 15" &.S6& 
12 lndirect/Maint. lf.349 If llf 9 If llf9 If 992 S&OI If 10&& uoaa 
12 Sales salary llflfO l"O llflfO .52•• .S241J .52•• 9732 
12 Direct salaries 627.5 627.S 7332 Ul76 16.596 22SOO 2.S764 
12 Tech. salary 3300 3300 3300 7800 
12 Cw:mical usage lWJOO 180000 216000 319200 3.S.5200 If 91Jlf00 621600 
12 Water usage If 67 .Sil 700 llf 7 9'11 1196 1230 
12 Coal/electricity 20.S60 21200 21140 26540 27930 32SOO 3.Sl30 
12 Other admin 21000 21000 21000 21000 21000 21000 21000 
12 Other f ac:tory 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 1000 
Total wkg capital 133lf01' 1637771 191f l.S2lf 2Slf 181f3 281J7S86 3771f272 11309012 

Unit Costs and Prices --
A weekly production cost for each alternative is obtained. The unit costs of 

production are broken out aa Rs/foot of Hide costs, Rs/foot production c~ts and total 
costs. The sales price/foot may be compared with these costs, and the margin on sales is 
~ sho..vn. It can be seen that the expected sales price (current quoted price) for ..vet 
blue is Rs 10 • .50/foot, for crust Rs llf.20/foot, and for finished Rs 19 • .50/foot. The tannery 
yield, or production volume of saleable footage for each type of ;>roduct is shown below 
these unit prices. Total sales values derive fro.n these figures. 

The weekly margin over ·Neekly production costs gives the effective return on the 
Working Capital advance. The margin x S2 weeks produces the Full Year sur?lus. The 
surplus in the first year, following repayment of the Working Capital advance i•; this same 
amount reduced by the amount of working capital plus 17 • .S percent annual interest rate 
(the analysis assumes weekly repayments to the lender, including interest, promptly 
following upon weekly sales of all production). 

Chapter 9 will d~scribe how this payback period compares arnong differer.c·· 
alternatives, and will show that calculations of rate of return depend upon amount 
borrowed and amount of surplus generated, as ..veil as upon le:lgth of the repayment 
period. 



Unit Costs .s.td Prices, Margin and Surplus 

Alternative __!_ _L _L • ......L 6 7 - -
Weekly Prodn Cost 133001 l.U3S£ 169764 232122 "2~3 )44936 •16206 

Rs/ft hide cost w/b •• 61 4.61 4.61 •.61 4.61 If .6& 4.61 
Rs/ft prodn cost w/b 4.00 3.6' 3.40 3.2• 3.13 2.&& 2.u 
Rs/ft total O>St w/b 1.61 &.32 a.oa 7.92 7.11 7.56 7.% 
Rs/ft sale p:-ice w/b 10 • .50 10 • .50 10 • .50 10.j() 10.j() 10.SO 10.so 
Rs/ft margin on w/b 1.&2 2.1& 2.42 2.JI 2.69 2.91f 2.94 

Rs/ft hide cost crust .5.j3 .5 • .53 .5 • .53 j.53 
Rs/ft Prodn cost crust 6.37 6.26 6.27 6.27 
Rs/ft sale price crust 14.20 14.20 14.20 llf .20 
Rs/ft margin on crust 2.30 2.lfl 2.40 2.40 

Rs/ft hide cost finished J • .53 
Rs/ft prodn cost finished 11.32 
Rs/ft sale price finished 19.SO 
Rs/ft margin on finished 2.6.5 

Sq ft saleable w /b 33300 IJ162.5 ""'° 4162.5 If 99.50 lf99;G IJ99SO 
Sq ft saleable crust 14100 14100 28200 llf 100 
Sq ft saleable finished 14100 

Rs/6 day wkly margin 60606 90742 120879 139122 1.54360 214533 218058 

1st yr. surplus 1696968 29037/flf 3989007 If 331J/f82 471.5160 686.50.56 6.54171f0 

Full yr surplus 3151.512 4718610 628.5708 7270770 8026720 111.5.5716 11339016 

The final three alternatives (.S, 9, and 10) will produce through the wet blue stage 
into crust or finished leathers. No wet blue will be offered for sale. In this, they are 
unlike the previous seven alternatives. A different configuration of costs with an 
extended number of days' requirement for Working Capital results as production times ara 
more extended before sales can develop. While hide advances remain the same as before, 
a 32 day Working Capital is r~ired. As before, the foreign technician is paid 7.5 percent 
by Gerbhaut and 2.S percent by HLIL, except for Alternative 10; in this case he is paid .SO 
percent by each. 
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Cost Basis for Working Caoital 

Alternative I - _l._ 10 

Cost Item Dan Rupees 

Hide advance 6 1%000 6 23400 6 1.56000 
Raw hide stock 6 1%000 6 mooo 6 1.56000 
Work in progress 12 312000 12 •AOOO 12 312000 
Chemica1 stock 37 UMOO 37 1217600 37 1A2IOO 
Finished goods 11 1111117 12 1071920 2' 2111713 
G.M. salary 32 1.olOO 26 11..00 2' 110000 
Admin salaries 32 21~ 26 17602 2' 1692' 
lndirect/mtce sal 32 13312 26 17"6 2' 10.00 
Sales salaries 32 139M 26 12'06 2' 2027S 
Direct salaries 32 '2"8 26 M902 2' .,,1, 
Tech salary 32 llOO 26 71JO 2S 137SO 
Chemical usage 32 742.00 26 904IOO 2' 1110000 
Water usage 32 1564 26 1907 2' 12'6 
Coal/electricity 32 7AIO 26 73710 2' 1&S.50 
Other admin 32 '6000 26 '''°° 2' 437.50 
Other factory 32 11667 26 1S167 2' l•Sl3 
TotaJ wkg capital 37*07 4Sl1920 .5854977 

Unit costs of hide purchase do not change among the alternatives. However, it may 
be seen that unit production costs tend to decline as output of any product increases. 
TotaJ costs per foot theref~~ :Jso decrease. The margin on sale price, over cost, is 
enhanced. Margins on crust and finished leathers are greater for alternatives I, 9, and 10 
than for previous output levels of these same products because volume is greater than 
previously. This can be seen in the increased saleable footage of crust and finished. 

Despite this, the weekly total margin for these alternatives is not as great as for 
alternatives 6 and 7. This is because weekly produc:tian costs are a higher proportion to 
the weekly margin. The first-year surplus, or the residual remaining after payback of the 
working capital advance, is correspondingly reduced, and the full-year self-generating 
surpluses thereafter are also less than obtained from alternatives 6 and 7. 



Unit Costs and Prices, Margin and SurpltJS 

Alternative a ' 10 

Weekly prodn cost 21•&9& 30'71f6 3S2671 

Rs/ft hide cost crust 4.6& ··" Rs/ft prodn cost crust '-•' 6.12 
Rs/ft total cost crust 11.ll 10.IO 
Rs/ft sale price crust l•.20 llf.20 
Rs/ft margin on crust l.07 ).If() 

Rs/ft hide cost finished ··" Rs/ft prodn cost finished 10.S9 
Rs/ft total cost finished U.27 
Rs/ft sale price finished 19.SO 
Rs/ft margin on finished •.23 

Sq ft saleable crust 33300 4'9SO 
Sq ft saleable finished 33300 

!'eekly total margin 102231 169130 l408S9 

lst yr surphls* 1329003 3906090 1126872 

Full yr surplus S316012 8831160 70429.50 

* This figure is after the repayment of "Total working capital" and interest thereon. 
Interest is calculated at an annual rate of 17.S'Ji6 with repayments assumed to be 
on a weekly basis as are sales. 

S.6 Calculation Basis for Working Capital Requirements 

The basis for the calculation of costs, input weights and saleable areas hos been 
taken from figures provided by the Gerbhaut technician at HLIL. 

The total hide purchases for the Nepalese years 042/043 (S.S/86) were ~lyzed as to 
size, grade, saleability and cost/benefit. 

Only the 4 largest sizes and all 4 grades have been used in any calculations as it is 
considered uneconomical to include the bottorn 2 sizes. 

Buying prices 

The prices used for calculations are those advised by RHCDC as of 6/3/17 and which 
will be current for the time being. (RHCDC does not consider any higher price will be 
needed for some time.) 
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Although dle average obtained from the above calculations was Rs 119 per piece, an 
overall price of Rs 130 has been used. 

Selling areas 

The areas available for sale in the different process configurations were based on 
sales made to Indian customers during the same 0.2/0lf 3 period. 

The areas for wet blue sales have been discounted by 10'6 to allow for the fact that 
at that time some sales were aiso being made in crust and finished goods. It is not 
envisaged that this practice will be followed in the shorter term of a restart, so the 
average may reduce. In fact the c:alculations do not support this view but the allowance 
has been made anyway. 

In respect of the areas for aust and finished sales a similar stance has been taken. 
While wet blue sales are being made at the same time, an area of basis has been 
established to allow for the smaller hides to be processed to crust and finished and the 
larger to wet blue. 

Olf2/0.3 wet blue sales averaged 30J sq. ft. per hide. 
calculated area for feasibility 27.7' sq. ft. per hide. 

Olf2/0lf3 crust and finished sales averaged 2.S • .S sq. ft. 
calculated area for feasibility 23..S sq. ft. 

When only crust or crust and finished sales are to be made, an average of 27.7.S sq. 
ft. has been taken. This is about l'CJ6 below the realisable selling area, as crust and 
finished ieather will definitely give greater area from the same hide than wet blue. 

Selling prices 

Wet blue 

Wet blue prices are taken at slightly less than the current prices being obtained fro:n 
India (1he keenest buyers): Rs 10 • .S per sq. ft. has been used against recent sales at Rs 
10.9 per sq. ft. 

Crust prices 

Crust prices are based on the last sales made to Gerbhaut, and also from discussions 
with Mr. V/. Bungert of Gerbhaut. The price used is Om 1.20 per sq. ft. ex factory (equiv. 
to Rs 14.2 at exchange of 1:11.83). At present a price of approximately Om 1.30 per sq. 
ft. is obtainable. 

Finished prices 

Finished prices are based on the last offers from Cierbhaut of Om 1.62 per sq. ft. 
and at present they are offering Om 1.6.S per sq. ft. There is no allowance made for local 
sales of finished leather where the prices are even higher. 



Chemic:al costs 

For the calcuJation of input quantities and c:hemical percentages the average 
weights of wet salted hides purchased, and the pelt weights deriving from them during 
0.2/0.l, were used. 

From raw to wet blue a chemic:a1 cost of Rs 60 per hide has been cak:ulated using 
current chemical prchase prices. 

From wet blue to aust a chemical cost of Rs S6 has been caJculated on the same 
basis as above. 

From crust to finished a chemical cost of Rs 10& per hide has been calculated on the 
same basis as above. 

From raw to finished a total cost of Rs 222 per hide. 

Water !IS!Je has been calculated on a basis of 17' litres per hide to wet blue, a 
further '' litres to aust and a further 'O litres to finished. The price of water is Rs 1.10 
per 1000 litres. No acc:cult of recycling or reuse has been taken. 

Coal usage is ca1culated on a base of j()O kg per day to allow for raising a head of 
steam whatever the input. For production of crust a f\r1her ao leg per 100 hides per day is 
calculated and for finished a further 40 kg per 100 hides per day is required. Currently 
HLIL is paying RS 1'00 per tonne delivered for coal supplies. This figwe may be reduced 
when a contract for long term supply can be negotiated. 

Electricity costs are Uaed on a monthly fixed charge related to connected demand. 
Beyond this is the usage cost which is directly related to production volume. The usage 
basis is Rs •30 per 200 wet blue per day and increasing by Rs 110 for each'° pieces extra. 
Crust leather costs an extra Rs 213 per 100 hides per day and finished costs also a further 
Rs 213 per 100 hides per day. 

Chapter 9: Financial and Economic Evaluation of Alternatives 

'·1 Wor:cing Capital Repayment 

The financial requirements for a re-start program of HLIL production have been 
shown to vary for each alternative. Each of the ten alternatives presumes a management
and-lender decision to produce a particular volume of output. That decision cannot be 
known in advance; it still rests with HLIL and its lenders to decide if they want to close 
down operations, or to start up again. U the decision is to re-start, the ten alternatives 
show the complete range of likely options. This chapter will show the results which follow 
from the choice to produce at any of these different levels. 

The financial results will be evaluated first. Re.lated economic effects of each 
alternative will be described .later. Together, the financial and economic evaluations 
should offer a reasoned and objective basis for plant operation. 



The payback of initial Working Capital is of first concern to borrower and creditor 
alike. The following table shows the time required (in the first year) for each alternative 
ta repay the advance. 

Output: Working Weeks Simple Rate 
Alternative Wet BIU\? ~ f!!i!1 4itJ- Paybaclc of Return 

('6) 
1 200 133'01' 2• 217 
2 250 161m1 20 261 
3 300 19'1.S21 19 271f 
If 250 100 2'4114.J 21 21f I 
5 300 100 2147116 21 21fl 

' 300 200 1n•212 20 261 
7 300 100 100 43M012 22 237 
I 200 37•0.07 39 lllf 
9 .JOO lf.Sl1920 29 llO 

10 200 .SUlf 977 " 111 

The quiclcest payback periods are shown by alternatives 2, 3, and 6; each r~es 20 
weeks or less to ~y WOt-king capital. Alternative 3 is preferred, for its repayment in 19 
weeks, and for demar-1Strating the highest Simple Rate of Return. This rate is calculated 
based an the rumber of weeks/.S2.llf.J weeks per year to obtain percent of year consdmed 
in repayment. The amount borrowed divided by this percent shows the .Weekly repayment 
level; this level divided by the total advance gives the Simple Rate of Return. 

9.2 Retirement of Outstanding Liabilities 

The HLIL tannery was presented in late February witta a demand by its major 
creditor, NIDC, for full repayment of debt by April 3. The amcunt of outstanding debt of 
the company is summarized below: 

Total Uabilities Payable (Rs) 

NIDC 
Rastriya Banijya Bank 
Nepal Bank 
Directors/Gerbhaut 
Trade creditors 
Others 

1Jl,30lf,320 

2,,722,130 IJ,2,,,,,., 
2,91f9,719 
1,319,129 
.5,713,622 
1,269,,7, 

100CJ6 -
"2.21 
10.31 
7 .llf 
J.37 

13.13 
3.07 

It was shown in Chapter 8 that, following payback of initial Working Capiw, a 
surplus remained which was generated by company Jroduction levels. This surplus was 
shown as an annual amount, varying according to the alternative production level whid! 
was chosen. If these wrpluses are used entirely tor retirement of existing debt, such debt 
can be retired on a monthly payment basis. The wrpluses are generated monthly following 
renewal of working capital needed t~ purchase hides and chemicals, and to meet operating 
costs. That is, they are net, after satisfying cash neecis of the company. Moreover, no 
advantage obtains from U!e of these funds in a different way: existing interest paid by 
banks on corporate funds yi~;Js only 12..5 percent annually. Some debt of the company is 
now at 17., percent, and in some cases, interest is being charged upon interest. 



From such surpluses it is possible to restore the company, now in default to its 
creditors, to a "going concern• basis, free of debt. 1he composition of this debt furnishes 
a basis fol' payments to all creditors, in proportion to percent of total, to assure equal 
treatment to all creditors. Such repayments are calculated simply by multiplying the 
peu:entage distribution by me amount of -. • .i surplus. Payments would be made 
monthly. 

1he debt retirement period •ill vacy for each altematiYe, because the annual surpkls 
is different in each case. This is shown below. 

Alternative 

1 
2 
3 

• 
' 6 
7 
I 

' 10 

Repayment of Total Uabilities Outstanding 

Anooal Payback Net Present 
Surohas in Years Value 

(Rs) (Rs) 

3UU12 13.01 11,•76,337 
•711610 1.7, 22,6'2,601 
'21j]OI 6.jl 2.S,177,627 
7270770 ,.67 2.S,7,,,,30 
I026720 ,.17 26,•31,201 

UU,716 3.67 27,.5'&,627 
1133'°16 3.67 27,,27,W 
,316012 7.7j 22,3'2,321 
1131160 4.67 2.S,07,,"4 
7042'.50 j.13 22,26j,233 

Internal 
Rate of Return 

" 236 
211 
324 
28' 
211 
2"f 
261 
171 
112 
120 

The payback period for full retirement of debt shows that alternative 6 and 7 offer 
the most rapid repayment. These alternatives also procb:e the highest Net Present 
Value. This value is found by discounting the annual flow of repayments (out of surplus) by 
the 12 • .5 percent interest rate paid commercially on time deposits for corporate funds. 
The sum of these values is subtracted from the initial Working Capital adVMC~ in the first 
year of the re-start program to obtain the !:!!! present value. 

It may be noted, however, \hat alternative 3 produces the highest Internal Rate of 
Return. Tills rate is not predetermined, but is "found" as the rate which compares the 
flow of surplus funds with the outlay of Working Capital and produces a 1: 1 ratio .tUch 
defines exact return on advanced capital over a specified time period (given by the 
payback period). 

This seeming contradiction is resolved by an incremental analysis. Is alternative 6 -
with the highest Net Present Value-a bener choice than alternative 3-with the highest 
Internal Rate of Return? Total outlays and total returns can be reduced to marginal costs 
and marginal revenues for each alternative. Comparison of the two alternatives shows the 
following: 



Alternative 

ll 000 wet blue) 

' ' (JOO wb/200 a) 

Marginal Cost 

1,9'1,n& (total) 

1,132,7 .. (inc:reue) 

Percentage change: •"" 

Marginal Revenue 

ll, 177, 627 (total) 

2,371,000 (increase) 

+9.•" 
That is, the extra cost of number ' is ,. pel <:el'lt greater man the cost of rumber ). But 
the extra reftNle generated is only 9.4 percent abcwe 1he total return of number l. 
Preference may be given to rumber l, for several reasons: 1) initial wocking capital 
outlay is only 11.• percent that of alternative 6, and prociJces 91.4 percent of the Net 
Present Value of alternative &; 2) the surplus funds available far repayment of debt ar~ 
3.2• times the advance, which compares with 2.9' times 1he adYance for altematiYe &. 
Nmnber ' wauJd be fawared, hoftftr, if the desire is to quic:kly retire debt, as the sheer 
YOlume of swplus annually (Rs 11,1'.S,71') repays debt in only 3J.7 years, compared to 
alternative 3, which can repay in 6.51,ears with an annual surplus of considerably Jess (Rs 
&,W,70I). 

It is therefore clear that creditors might favor ... mber 6, stoclcholden may favor 
number 3, and that such a choice depends upon perception of self-interest as well as upon 
produc:tjon of products for a specific market. 

9.3 Restored Value of Stockholders EPitt 

By the time debt is fµUy retired, the depreciated values o~ plant and ecppment wil 
represent the value of stockholders ecpty in the company. For each alternative, a 
different number of years is recJiired to pay off total liabilities; the depreciated value of 
net plant and equipment in the year in which debt is fully repaid remains as a capital 
asset. This would now be free of debt. 

The amount of capital which remains depends upon the rapidity of debt retirement. 
The stoc:lcholders at present have totally Jost their i."Westment, which by 191' was 
represented by Rs 1' million in paid-in •ty capital. A restoration of any pan of that 
capital would measure the relative gain by investors which may result from the choice of 
any production alternative. 



" 
YUie of Stockholders E9aitx in Year of Debt •tirement 

Years Paid .. Net Plant Surplus 
Alternative to ReDa1· n A: E91"1i"t ar Deficit 

000) (Rs 000 (Rs 000) 

1 13.01 U,000 10,,,. (4'°') 
2 l.7j U,000 12,24' (27jt) 
l '·" U,000 ll,69' (ll06) 

• '·'7 U,000 14,J70 ( ,30) 

' J.17 U,000 14,764 ( 236) 
6 3.67 U,000 16,077 1077 
7 3.,7 U,000 16,077 1077 
I 7.7J U,000 12,921 (2079) 
9 4.67 u,ooo 14,319 ( 611) 

10 j.IJ U,000 14,107 ( ,93) 

In two cases (alternatives 6 and 7). rapid debt repayments clYe to high monthly 
surpluses available for repayment result in a recapture of total paid-in capital plus a 
surplus above the intial Rs U million. n all o1her cases, a more extended debt repayment 
schedule results in some Joss of ec,Dty. The loss range is from Rs 236,000 for alternative 
' to Rs •,J09,000 for alternative 1 - or a cled.ine beJcwt paid-in capital of about 2 percent 
and 30 percent. All alternatives represent a vast improvement ewer the total loss of 
ecpity which now exists. It can now be seen mat a recrNery of investment is possible, 
despite the present claims by a-editors, in the arnotnt of Rs 41.3 million, against the 
present net fixed assets of Rs 21.j million in plant and •pment. 

The above a.lculations of rernaUUng values for plant and equipment were made at 
the depreciation rates used by the company, through the total years of repayment, to 
obtain net depreciated values. 

These results show that a re-start program for HLIL, under any alternative, produces 
a tum-around situation of major importance to the investors. In 1he very process of 
honoring the company's total obligations, and discharging all debt, the e<flity-holders 
regain not only control of their company, free and clear, but restore their initial 
investment - with maximum loss of capital amounting to only lO percent, if alternative 1 
is chosen for start~ The present level of debt appears to overwhelm the capital base: 
total current and fixed assets combined are only Rs 21.4 million against claims of Rs •I.3 
million. If the demand for payment results in a panic sale of assets to repay creditors, 
plant and ~ipment must be sold off at reduced prices which •ill not fully satisfy the 
debt, and will foreclose a bright potential. 

9.• Economic Results of Alternative Schedules 

Each alternative produces different levels of employment, payroll, foreign eJCChange 
costs consumed in production, and foreign exchanae earnings from potential foreign sales. 



Some production schedules whidl are preferred for their financial results do not produce 
the best economic results. Iva eff'lc:ient plant manager working toward financial returns 
will not take the same view toward maximum payroll and maximum emplofr:M!Rt as a 
government planner canc:emed widl optimizing employment and income distribution. 
Therefore, a preferred alternative may finally depend upon the compromises which a-nay be 
reached by the parties to 1be negotiation for plant sun-up: the National Industrial 
lle¥elopment Corporation, stodcholders, commercial bank lenders willing to advance the 
Working Capital, and collective creditors. 

Employment and Payroll 

Total Foreign Total Loc:a1 Average per 
Alternative Emplox:ed Eme1orec1 ran 11 Pa0on Local Emelovee 

000) Rs) (US$) ~v. 

1 3' 1 lW 505 69.5 
2 3' 1 lW 505 69.5 
3 3' 1 1151 531 690 

• ''' l" 2276 791 "' ' '" l" 231' 130 662 

' 71" 2" 33" 977 '" 7 795 2Ji ~ 1122 6.56 
I 61" l" 23,3 161 6.51 

' 65" 2" 3275 901 6.5.5 
10 715 15 26'9 999 649 

Employment levels may range from a minimum of 3' to a maximum of 79 • .5 (the • .5 or .25 
in each case being represented by allocated foreign staff, paid by Cierbhaut and by HLIL in 
fractional shares}. Payroll will also range, with employment, from Rs 1.1 million to Rs 3.6 
million, including foreign staff costs paid by HUI.. The local payroll is reported in US $ 
ecpvalent, for comparison with the stated average per capita income of USS llfO 
eCfiivalent, and as a total amount annually in Rupees. The average payroll per- x loc:al 
employee amounts to $667, or $16'.7.5 for the employee and three dependents -about 20 
percent more dlan the stated per capital income. 

The average payroll per Joc:a1 employee shows variations, and a tendency to decline 
as more extended processing ocars, because of different machine configurations which 
require less skills (and skilled pay), even though employment rises for relatively unskilled 
machine and plant attendanu. The contribution of payroll to foreign staff by Gerbhaut is 
consistent with that investor's prior role, and related to quality control over foreign 
exports. 

Comparison of payroll and employment shows that alternative 7 leads in all other 
alternatives in maximizing labor benefits. This production schedule re"1ires more labor, 
the highest payroll, and die largest foreign staff. Alternative 7 produces all three lines of 
produc:i: 300 wet blue, 100 crust, and 100 finished hides daily. 

A major c:oncem of government in the founding of HLIL was the potential of the 
company to conir.ibufe to reduced imporu of leather by serving the domestic market, and 
to further improve the trade balance by exporu of its products. The costs of such activity 



involves also the expenditure of foreign exchange, on foreign staff and chemicals. The 
levels of these costs, under each production schedule, are shown below. 

Foreign Exchange Costs of Production (Rs 000) 

Altem. Staff Olemicals Wet Blue Q!e! Finished 
(Total) 

1 1320 ''°° 3180 
2 1320 ,2,, 3,7, 
3 1320 '°'° •no 
• llJI' 8730 '''' 16&0 

' llJlj 9j2.5 6360 16&0 
6 2367 13677 79SO 3360 
7 2,32 Ul42 79SO 16&0 3180 
I 1'1j &02S 65'0 

' 2367 12177 9110 
10 16SO l•S.SO 12,900 

The foreign exchange costs of production are greatest for pc:oduction schedule 7, 
which produces the three lines of product, and which offers the highest employment and 
payroll levels. But the final effects of such expenditures must be .-neasured against the 
Forex earnings achieved among these alternatives. 

Foreign Exchange Sales Values (Rs 000) 

Al tern. Sales Wet Crust ran- Net Local Net Forex Earnings 
Value !!!!! ~ ~ Sales after Local Cost 
(Total) (2.596) (Ratio) 

• ..... 

1 17•83 17•83 12983 2.sa 
2 211.53 218.53 16.5.58 3.13 
3 26221f 26221f 2013/f 3.31 

• 33138 22727 lOlfll 21f408 2.so 
.5 3663.5 26221f 10411 27110 2.8.5 
6 If 701f6 26221f 10•.il 33369 2.lf4 
7 .50383 26221f lOlfll 137•8 3.5041 79' 3421f6 2.28 
8 24,.:9 24.589 16.564 2.06 

' 36883 36883 24706 2.03 
10 32468 32468 17918 322.5 1469'2 1.23 

• Sale of finished leather to domestic market. 
** Ratio of Net Forex earnings to Forex costs. 
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If 7 

In this comparison, production schedule 1 outperforms all alternatives. It yields the 
maximum sales value in foreign exchange earnings potential, at Rs SO.l million annually, 
and after foreign exchange costs, retains the highest Net Forex Earnings at Rs 35.0 
million. Along with alternative 10, this schedule produces finished leather which can be 
sold on the domestic market. If 2' percent of finished output goes to the local :narket, in 
both cases, the sales value in Rupees is shown, end the net foreign exchange earnings 
remaining to the export markets. 

The net ratio of Forex earnings to Forex costs is less for alternative 7 than for other 
schedules. Alternative l is again of interest, with a ratio of 3.31, compared to only 2.28 
for alternative 7. This is because alternative 3 produces Rs 20 million annually against 
expenditure of only Rs 6 million, while case 7 produces Rs 3' million on expenditure of Rs 
U million. That is, case 7 yields a lesser rate of return. But the practical choice between 
them would favor alternative 7, as such costs are generated out of sales Care not a 
government resource allocated to production), and alternative 7 also produces Rs IS 
million !!!2£!. in net Forex earnings amually than does_ alternative 3. 

'·' Conclusion: The O\oice Between Alternatives 

In summary, if company operations are viewed in the light of national expectations 
for specific economic benefits, alternative 7 would be a preferred choice among different 
production schedu1es. 

.\lternative 7 is also shown in the financial analysis to rank high among production 
schedules which provide a rapid payback of outstanding obligations. It produces the 
second highest Net Present Value (behind alternative 6), and therefore is able to restore 
the value of stockholders ecJJity to a surplus value above original paid-in capitar-{along 
with alternative 6). The Internal Rate of Return for alternative 7 is not as great as for 3 
or 6, and its payback of Working Capital takes longer (22 weeks) because of complicated 
time staging of its sales of product. But these appear to be minimal shortcomings. If 
combined financial and er..onomic interests are to be optimized, alternative 7 would rank 
as follows among the alternatives: 

Comparative Ranking of Alternatives 

~ f!!:!! Second ~ Fourth 

Payback on Working Capital: 3 6 2 4 and j 

Net Present Value: ' 7 ' • 
Internal Rate Return: 3 ' 2 4 

Most Rapid Debt Retirement: 6 and 7 9 j 4 

Restored Equity: 6 and 7 .s 4 9 

Total Employment: 7 ' 10 9 

Total Payroll: 7 ' 9 10 

Local Payroll: 7 10 6 9 

Forex Earnings: 1 6 9 4 

Local Sales: 7 10 



From this comparative ranking it h . .mible to select production schedule 7 as a 
first choice, and schedule 6 as a second choice. It is hoped that this comparative 
evaluation demonstrates the operating possibilities of the HLIL tannery, with appropriate 
management of WOl"king Capital and the use of existing equipment. 

The alternative production schedules have been presented as mutually exclusive 
alternatives. The purpose has been to demonstrate the results of any targetted output 
programme, and to compare these results as to financial and economic outcome. kl fact, 
however, a recommended program at stan might be to begin with 200 wet blue, to test
run machinery and gain experience among labor crews, followed by extension of procb:t 
lines and increased input volumes, as the organization of production increased its 
efficiency. 

The final value of these comparative production schedules is to show that good 
results can be obtained even with the least of these alternatives, if the company desires to 
g~ar its operations to the level of industry norms, and to manage its existing assets in an 
effective mamer. 

.. 
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ANNUAL SALES RECORD: FY 1912 - 1917 

Hetauda Leather hlustries Ltd • 

Total Sales Local Sales 

Sq. Ft. Rupees Sq. Ft. Rupees 

FY 1912 
Wet Blue uaua 731176 ..l!!! 3'jlf4 
Crust 3037, llMS 
Finished 107312 6'2''' 3111 31772 
Other • 2772 2772 

FY 1913 UAl' 101791.S 3'206 •20212 
Wet Blue 
Crust 
Finished 1'611' 991209 36206 39150, 
Other 26706 2670, 

FY 198' 1057007 721°"0 226029 20S2276 
Wet Blue 363111 2136921 65212 •3203& 
Crust S.7801 31f 73163 16716 S.1U7 
Finished 14S325 ll.597.52 74030 &.39114 
Other 39897 39197 

FY 198.5 913767 7792811 381631 361056.5 
Wet Blue 3041f13 2302.509 91'39 719122 
Crust 3.511fff6 2643761 69"67 lf7061& 
Finished 2.5790& 2696.532 220232 2270116 
Other 1.50009 IS0009 

FY 1986 634107 71.54908 3199.59 4087382 
Wet Blue 2123363 1767396 llf 187 
Crust 109046 1082386 16609 12ff76S 
Finished 311698 377.5114 303336 3673338 
Oiher .529942 289092 

FY 1987 •• 3117'3 3671923 87170 1239366 
Wet Blue 72779 724088 ---u 109 
Crust 13987.5 1429763 ff643 34609 
Finished 99099 1338661 ·12.51' 1138208 
Other 179404 66440 

•Other includes insole, or leatherboard, and furtanned skins 
** Partial year: July 16 through March I .5, 1917 ( 7 months) 

,, 

Foreign Sales 

Sq. Ft. Rupees 

llSOOO 70lf l32 
30376 llJ&lj 

10.26' ,20617 

120,10 S97703 

120610 S'J7703 

130971 ,.,116' 
298599 170lfl90 
ff6101S 2932706 
712'5 520561 

S32130 ff1822.53 
212474 ISl2687 
211979 21731.50 
37677 lf26416 

314148 3067.526 
213349 1767209 

9243& 9.57621 
8362 10U46 

240UO 

224.583 2432.5.57 
72767 723979 

13.52.32 l39.5l.S4 
16.584 200460 

112964 



FOREIGN SALES TO GERMANY !CERBHAUT) BY HLIL: FY 1912-1917 
• 

Pieces Sq. Feet Rs/Sg. Ft. Rs Value 
• 

FY 1912 1'12' l]jOQQ J.22 70.112 

FY 1911 11031 ·120610 •• 9.S .S9770l 

FY 198' )'106 '61'1' 6.39 2'CM21 

FY 191.S 175'0 222329 7.31 16'141.5 

FY 1916 0 0 0 0 

FY 1917 U12 mso 9.91 ,,772' 

FOREIGN SALES TO INDIA BY HLIL: FY 1912 - 1917 

FY 198' 16901 369,..S 6.10 22.5l71f 3 
Wet Blue 1127j 291j9' .5.71 170.190 
Crust 2321 3071t2 7.63 23'723 
Finished 3291 If 020. 7.11 314130 

FY 191.5 13227 309801 1.20 2.5tf07'1 
Wet Blue 6977 2121f71f T.U 1.512687 
Crust lt66.S 72713 9.2.5 672.5'9 
Finished U8' 21f611f 11.60 28'.522 

FY 1916 1'711 31/f llfl 9.76 3067.526 
Wet Blue 7ii7 2!331;; 1.21 1767209 
Crust 7.S37 92lf 37 10.36 ,,7621 
finished 720 1362 12.11 10lllf6 
Other 350 Kg 21f01.s0 

FY 1917 7.5tf0 121f603 11 • .52 llfllfl21 
Wet Blue 2m 72767 -,:;; 723979 
Crust 2121t 3.S2.S2 11.27 J971t2.5 
finished 22or· 1''81f 12.09 20~60 

Other Kg 11296" • 




